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A very .fine sample of coffee is acknowledged from Mr. O. 
Hooper, of South Kana, Hawaii, who has commenced a coffee 
plantation nem' Hookena. The trees look healthy and bear 
. ,v ell , and the prospect is now fair for good crops. vVe wish 
him every snccess. 

The latest New York quotation, FebruaTY 7, for Cuban 
centrifugals of 96 degrees test is 5:1 cents. Tbe present incli
cations are tha,t the price of sugars in the U nitec1 States will 
not decline very much till the new European heet crop begins 
to be harvested, which will be about August or 8eptember. 

A most renmrkrlble change in the (~urrent of the sugar 
trade is the fact that though sugar is free in England. yet the 
sugar refiners there have had to contend with imports from 
Germany, France, Holland, and the LT liited States, the total 
importatiolls for JS!)O <Ll1lolluting to GOO,OOO tons. 'rhe latter 
source of suppl.Y of t!1C English market is the most l1nac
eonntalJle, anel still rem,Lins unexplained. 

The Cuban sngar crop, now being harvest.e<1, it is thought 
. will be the la.rgest ever taken off, or ill the neigh borhooc1 of 
800,000 tons. A large portion of this will undoubtedly tind a 
market in the United ~tates, lJarticularly if Spain enters into 



a reciprocity treaty with it, as Brazil has done, The advan
tage of snch tL treaty is so largely on the side of the sngar
producing country, that such treaties will very soon be made.

:0:---

TVITIl OUR READERS.

The artiele 011 NeLtional health and cleanliness, (page 57),
contains information which every hOLlseholder should know,
and nowhere is a knowledge regarding' the rules of health
more necessary than on plantations and tLronnd sugar mills,
where fevers and other diseases are at times found, which
couldnevel' exist with proper sanita,ry C<tre. The writer says:
"when men learn how much easier it is to prevent than to
cure-that none of these diseases are spontaneonsly generat
ed-we shall heLve gone a long way towards their total
abolition, and they will be banished from our country."

Now that the price of sugar is about to be reduced to our
planters, it will be wise for them to study and make note of
any improvements which the experience of cane gro\'\'ers in
other conntries has tested. Some facts respecting the value·
of certain manures in Demerara are given on pages 63 to 66,
which mH,y be of use here, or at least serve as a guide. Some
of our plantations have an inexhaustible supply of new sngar
land, but most of them possess a limited ,trea, which has
to be cropped year after year. Only those who study the
results obtained in this and other countries ,.. ill be able to
maintain the generous yields of foriller years.

An article on the preservation and analysis of sugar solu
tions will attract the t1ttention of sugar boilers.

The very full history of attempts made in the United States
to e:,;tahlish the heet sugar industry, commencing as far bade
as 1830, show:,; how persistent have been these efforts. (see
pages 70 to 77.) Yet the result has generally proved a failure,
until the more reeent efforts ill Californitt and Nebraslm.
These httter have been undertakeli. by men VdlO were
thoroughly versed with the best mode of cultivating beets as
well as manufacturing beet sugar, and they are likely to
prove eminently successful.

On page 77 will be fOl1nd the prospee,tus of the Kona Tea
and Coffee Company, which it was inten<led to publish in the
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January number. The company is now fully organized,
and will immediately commence operations. Its prospects
are very flattering, when the present high price of coffee is
tn,ken into a,ccount.

'rhe report of the Paauhau Mill on Ha,waii, printed on page
83, should have been fJigned by Andrew Moore, manager
of that estate. The grinding, it will be seen, was carried on
throughont the year, \vith the handsome outl'ut of 5,766
tons, which promises to be inereasecl in 1891 to about 7,000
tons. And this the product of a three roller mill, 26x54
inches in size.

A very interesting article to horticulturists is that on
tropical fruits in Ca,lifornia, on page 89, in which reference is
made to a, new fruit, the pepino, that has not been brought
here, so far W3 we know. From what is Setid there of the
algaroha tree, it would appeal' as thongh it may soon be
seen growing a1most everywhere in Southern California,
and wherever it is introclnr,ed, it will be found valuable for
animal food as well ns for fueL

The value of McDonald's hydraulic regulator, as applied to
sugar mills is set forth in an article taken from the Louisiana
PLanter. A few of our mills have this attachment, and all of
them should possess it.

EDITOR PI.JANTERS' MONTHLY:

From present indications, there will be a scarcity of
la horers and consequently a strong likelihood of trouble in
the neilr future unless something is quickly done. There is
at the present time far more cane under cultivation than
there are laborers to take care of it, and as might be surmised
the cane Oll some estates is choked up with weeds, and suf~

fering for want of stripping a,ncl care generally. And still
while it must be evident to all that the laborers are growing
fewer, the planters are straining every nerve to plant more
than ever before. How this is going to end is a question
which I think might enlist the attention and earnest eon
sidel'ation of the Government and of all interested in the
general prosperity.
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While there can be no doubt as to the superiority of the
cane as a sugar-producing plant, it is equally certain that it;'3
saccharine properties can be very much developed by having
recourse to the improved methods ,,'"tnd processes in use
among the beet growers. "Fas est et ab hOlite docen:." W 0

may learn something even from an enemy-learn it, too, in a
sense botter than was intended by the Latin poet. The mean
ing he intended to con vey was that he who notices the mis
takes of a foe gains thereby <1 lesson of advantage. The
lesson tlutt we ought to learn from our beet-growing rival is

The planters have ever shown an enterprising and coura
geous spirit, and it is hoped that they will not be left to suffer
for these very commendable qualities unless they themselves
are to blame for this stette of things. Still it might be worth
while to investigate this matter and see where the trouble
lies. The men are no doubt leaving for some cause, and in
most instances they have some grievance, "."hether real or
imaginary it would be hard to say; but us there can be no

,effect without some cause, it is natural to suppose that there
is some trouble at the bottom, which might be better under
stood and perlmps remedied.

vVe mnst not forget tlmt though these h1bol'illg people are
poor and ignorant creatures, they still belong to that great
human family, which recognizes those eternal laws of justice
which have existed ever since the world began; so th,Lt we
must remember that these hL\VS can not be infringed upon
with impunity even to such as they are.

'1'here is no douht tha.t there have been many instances of
harshness and overbearing praeticed towards them, but it is
pleasant to notice th,tt there is a growi ng spirit of kindliness
and encouragement shown towards them which appears to
have a good effect, as many now seem more satisfied with
their lot in life, and with their general"surroundings.

If we are to keep the men we have, we must do what is
right by them, ,mel if as much were done to keep them as
there is to get them, there would perhaps be fewer leaving
the country. SUGAR CANE.

---:0:---
CANE VERSUS BEE~
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BEET SUGAR CONTRACTS.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

A Beet Sugar Factory is about to be erected on the Chino
Hanch, San Bernadino County, California.., and a Beet Sugar
Plantation established. The Chino Ranch belon,gs to Mr..
Richard Gird, and as it may be or interest to your readers to
know the terms offered to beet growers, I send you herewith
;a form of contracts proposed, as po blished in The ]>011'101/([

Pro/Jress of January 15, 1891. The Factory people seem to
have protected themse1ves pretty thoroughly.

Yours truly,
WILLB.M O. S:r.IITli.

DEE'!' SUGAR CONTRACT.

1'ms AGREE:r.mN'f, between Wellard Gird, of Chino, in the
'County of San Bern.:udino and State of California, party of

5'"i),THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.Fim., 1891.J
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the instruction that is to be derived, not from his mistakes
and failures, but from his merits and triumphs. That the
cane is intrinsically superior to the beet is further established
by the fact that the contest between the two is even now, in
spite of the enormous bounties pocketed by the beet producer,
a ch:awll battle. For m~my years the scientific experts of the
continent havebeell engaged, in dev.eloping to, the utn1'os~

the saccharine properties of the beet, and in devising machin
'8ry fol" tb~' produetioll'of the 'h1'rgest possible quantity of
sugar in the manufacture. If the colonial producer were in
a position to employ the same improved methods of cultiva
tion and ma,nufaeture in respeet of the cane that his continen
tal rival has employed in the C(tse of the beet, he would be
undisputed master of the situation. He would be able to
pla-e.e ilis sugar in the market at a price which would defy
the competition of the most insttn8 bounty-giving country in
the world. In other words, improved methods of culti vation,
snpplemented by new proeesses and appliances of manufac
ture, would el1<tble the colonial producer to mtl.ke the natural
'cost of production so small as not to be capable of being
reached by his continentalrivn.l save by the help of bounties
too enormous to be .besto\ved by any sane gov.ernnient.
.•IcWIIl fea Standard.
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the first part, and party of the second part
r

WITNESSETH, That for and in considera,tioll of the covenents.
11ereinafter contained, it is mutually understood and agreed
between the parties hereto, that the said party of the see-and
part shall and will during the current planting and llarvest
iilg seasons of 189 .. plant or canse to be plauted ... " .....
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prepare the soil, sow the seed furnished by the party of
the first part at cost, in quantities designated by the party of t
the first pal't, say between fifteen and twenty pounds to the
aere, to cultivate. thin out, harvest, pl'e~rve from the sun
and min, and deliver said beets free from dirt as circulll-
stanees will admi.t, clean and in good condition, with tops
closely ,1nd squarely cut off at the base of the last or bottom
row of leaves, aecOl'ding to instructions received from time
to time throngh the pm'ty of the first part; and for all beets-
deli vel'ed at factory aecordil1g to conditions named above,
the party of the first part agrees to pay as follows: Three
and one-h~1lf dollars ($3.50) per ton for beets conti-tining an
i1vemge of at least hvelve pel' eent of sugar to the weight of
the beet, with a purity eo-efficient of eIghty; an additional
twenty-five cents ($.25) per ton for eacb arid every pel' cent
of sngar eontai ned above bvel ve per cent, as determined by
daily tests made in a laboratory of the party of the first part.
In determining the percentage of sugar, any fradian of one' .'
per cent under one-half of one per cent shall not be counted,
but any fradian of one pe.]' cont not less than one-half of one.
per cent shall be counted as one pel' eent. The party of the
first part reserves the right to reject very large beets, diseased
beets or those parts of beets grovvn ahove ground not fit to.
be manufactured into sugar, or beets whose average is below
twelve per cent, or whose co-efficient of purity is less than
eifrht v • ~b .J

Beets not properly cut and trimmed, or with dirt clinging:
to them, will be cleaned and cut, and the tare deducted from
tho weight of the beets, subjeet to mutual adjustment be
tween the parties hereto as to expenses illClllTec1 and ..ullounts.
t.o be deductod therefor.
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WIlY DO lYE STIR THE SOIL?

If eompacting the soil make it retain moisture, why do we
advise frequent stirring of the soil in time~ of drought? The
question is a legitimate one, and we will lU1S\Ver. It is
necessary to plant seed· near the surface, espeeially in the
spring, for the soil is wa,rmer there and the conditions of
germination more readily supplied. But after the seeds have
germinated, the roots strike downward and the moisture is
supplied largely ·by the soil water rising from below by
capillary attraction. If the surface is left hard, then the

. t
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Very large beets or those mostly grown above gr~)Und and
diseased beets unfit to be manufactured into sugar, will
be refused.

In case the building is damaged by fire or otherwise, in
such a way that it is impossible to use or replace it in time
to work ofl' the crop, this contract becomes null and void,
and the party of the first part agrees to pay the party of the
second part fifteen dollars per acre for every acre contraeted
for a,ud actually planted v"ith beet seeel at the time of the
disaster, allowing the said party of the second part to retain
the crop.

In case damage occurs before seeds are planted then this
contract becomes void, and the party of the second part has
no claim \v ha,teYer agcLinst the party of the first part.

Credit will be given for seeds to responsible Ijarties, if
desired, to be deducted from payments all first delivery
of beets.

The party of the second part agrees to plant all the seed
furnisbeu by the paxty of the first part, on the acreage con-
tracted for and dispose of it in no other way.

Payments will be made on the 5th of every month for beets
delivered during the previous month.

Notice sheLll be gi ven to the party of the first part at once
if anything detrimental oecurs to the crop after the seeds
are in the groUl~d.

Signed at Chino, this day of 189 ..
Witness .......•.......................................

[SEAL.}



wa.ter will ascend to the surface and be rapidly evaporated.
But if a steel rake or hoe is frequently used to stir an inch or
two of the surface, it breaks the capillary tubes and the
moisture· ascends to the roots of the plants and there stops
until absorbed by the roots and reaches the air by p...ssil1g
through the cells of the roots and plants and leaves, deposit
ing the disolved plant food by the way.-()ueensland Planter.

---:0:---
DOES THE SUGAR CANE CONTAIN TWO JUICES ~ I

~q

I

.'
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Anuuttl .A\'orn~c ......

MONTH.

In the recent experiments made upon a horse mill at
Calhoun. La., there were found exuding from the end of each
cane pressed by the mill copious drops of a fluid, which, by
tasting, gave no indication of sugar. Twice this juice was
caught in a bucket and submitted to careful analysis in the
laboratory.. It was found to be almost devoid of sugar.

The question arises, whence this fluid that exuded in rather
considerable quantities ~ Long ago Dutrane announced that
the cane contained two juices-one cellular and rich in sugar,
the other intercellular and almost devoid of sugar. Subse
quently the above phenomenon has been noticed by several
observers. This, however, ha.s been the first opportunity the
writer has had to directly observe and analyze this juice, and
so striking have been the results that special investigations
will be made at an early date to satisfactorily solve this
interesting question.-Louisiana Planter.

--.-.:0:--.- ..

SUI1JivIARY OF' lI1ETEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR1890.

Jnnnllrr······· , ..
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS, 

NATIONAL HEALTH-NATIONAL CLliJANLINE88. 

"Man is the most precious capital of the State and of 
Society in geneml. Every individual life represents a certain 
value." These memorable words, spoken by the late Prince 
Rudolph on the opening of the International Hygienic Con
gress at Vienna, deserve the special attention of all men. 
r1'here are some, we are aw~tre, who argue that there ought 
to be checks to the increase of population, who look upon 
war, pestilence, and famine as necessary barriers to its too 
redundant fiow ; these arguments a,}'e only from the lips out
wards, and only do harm by fostering tha,t feeling of passivity 
among men which leads them to endure patiently manifold 
ills of life hecause they believe them to be in accordance 
with the will of God. This habit of mind has been handed 
down from generation to generation, and it i~ easy to under
stand how man, overwhelmed by the mysterious pestilence, 
and conscious of his inability to check its terrible progress, 
should, in despair of obtcLilling any, earthly succour, turn with 
helpless hands his tearful eyes to Heaven. rl'hese things we 
can understand; although even then ignorance ascribed to 
the wrath of God, events which had actually been taught to 
be contrnry to His will: observation alone might have proved 
to the men of former times that, uncleI' certain conditions, 
the plaguo mvaged their populations while they )vere com
paratively exempt uncleI' opposite conditions; for even in 
ante-Microscopic days, it was vvritten, "rrhou shalt have a 
place also without the camp, whither thou shalt go forth 
(Lbroad : and thou sbalt have a· paddle among thy weapons; 
and it shall be, when thou sittest down abroad, thou shalt 
dig therewith, and shalt tUl'll bad: and cover that which 
cometh from thee: for t.he Lord thy God walketh in the midst 
of thy camp to deliver thee, and to give up thine enemies 
before tbee," Deut. XXIII: 12-1,1. 

For over three t.housand yea,l'S this simple Sanitary Law, 
easy to be understood, easy of application, sublime in its final 

• 
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l'eason,-tbat the grea,t God of N atLll"e see not the nakedness 
of anything, and turn aWcLY in disgust-bas been appealing 
to the common-sense and judgement of mankind. The great 
Sanitarian, Law-giver, <1nd inspired Prophet taught man
kind vvbat eonlll1on-sense endorsed, and with what result? 
l!'mcal accumulations in holes and pits dug for the purpose
aceumulations on the 8U1'face of the soil-and, worse yet, the 
baneful but fashionahle watel'-eloset and m£:ctuJ'e with water 
(which has intensified the evil tenfolc1)-on every band 
aecLllllulatiol1, or solution, whence poisonolls mephitic vapors 
arise, and in which hostile and prolifie microbes breed their 
deadly swarms; IN ho knows not their potency? The plague 
and the pestilence, the black death, the e11oler11, the yellow 
fever, the typhoid-this last every day-these terrible fmeal 
diseases have ravaged the ranks of manllinc1 and fattened on 
their best ,mel bravest like ravening wolves among placid 
sheep. 

Men would not listen to the voice of Nature's God, nor to 
the voice of his Prophet, nor to the dietates of theil' own 
commOl1-sen::;e : ·will they nmv to the revelations of sr,ienee ~ 

Seein,r; they sa,y is bel ievin,r;. The microscope has revealed a 
world in which life is as active and af> potent-indeed in
finitely more potent--than in the larger world of ordinary 
VISIOn. In this ,vonder-lanel-may be seen slender rod-lil;:e 
Bacilli, oblong Baeteri8, and Infusoria of various sha.pes; 
creatures resemhl;ing every well-known form-graceful and 
swan-like-bill-shaped or breasted lil;:e a pigeon-full of life, 
full of movement, eagedy feeclil~g on monads or single cells; 
so frail, that a brea.th can destroy myriads, but indestructible 
by reason of theie m,ll'vcllous powers· of increase, and the 
vitality of their spores, whieh are capable of resisting ex
tremes of heat and cold, al1l1 are carried hither and thither 
by the wincl, or cling to dust and debris biding their time. 
Spores or micro-organisms prescrve their vitality from 300 
degree F., down to minus 120 l!'., and may be clri('d and 
laid ((side fol' /jt'(()'s, and yet grow "under suitable ('011(1i

tions." Adults m<ly he dcstroyed by boiling water and also 
by a tcmperature of 140 F.: hut the pral:tieal1y indcstructible 
spores, which we Jl1,ty liken to eggs, are proaueed arlinjinitllin 
owing to the fertility ana quick maturity of these orgallisms ; 
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l1HLintain their vitality indefinitely; and are ready to start 
with life on the advent of moisture. . 

To this pojnt we beg to draw particular attention. 
Moistme and heat al'e the agents ""hich bring about fermen
tation in fmcnl mitsses and quicken into tel1rible activity the 
orgc111isms 'vvhieh are the sIi'ecitic causes of cholera, yellow 
fever, and typhoid. Every village in this island is studded 
thickly with open privies; these lethal structures offend the 
eye and the nose wherever we turn, their mephitic exhala
tions assail us as we pass along the pu blic roads, and in 
Bridgetown the open pits behind stores and honses, situated 
in the busiest and most frequented streets, mingle their 
inodorous vapors with the more recent odours of goods wet 
and dry. 

Is there any wonder then that epidemics of cholera and 
yellow fever visit us occasionally ~ Or need 'we be surprised 
when we hea,r that a case resembling cholera bas occurred 
somewhere, or that several sporadic cases of yellow fever
SOl:ne of them fatal-have been seen? The spores are here, 
and the habitat they love "ve vol untarily su pply. Small cause 
to wonder then at the sporadic bursts which bring to mind 
the epidemic slanghter, just as an occasional flash of light
ning may remind us of the storm: and-worse than any 
epidemic-the typhoid wolf annually singles out of the flock 
our choicest ones, while we, ignoring teaching, whether it 
come from mouth of Prophet, 01' man of science, carefully 
feed the fil JJdienc1 with the noxious nutriment from which 
he deri ves his strength. 

Sir Spencer Wells, Dart, has given us the benefit of his 
splendid address on N ationaillealth, delivered at the opening 
of the Session of the Medical Department of the Owen's 
College, Manchester. 

It was specially applicable, for, as it happens, l\Ianchester 
is terribly deficient in sn,nittLry matters. Us death l'<Lte is 29 
to 30 per 1000, cLS compared with Birmingham 18, London 17, 
and Nottingham 14. "If it be askOll," he says, "vVhy the 
mortality of Nottingham and Birmingham has been reduced 
so much in the last twenty years, while thi.Lt of IVbnchester 
1'ernaim; so high, I can uuly repeat that the Sanitary laws 
neglected here have boen obeyed there. 1.n Nottingham the 
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disposal offffical refuse has been completely altered since 
1868. It has beeu utilized as manure, and the other refuse 
has been burned at a distance from the town.:' 'l.'he decline 
of the death-rate in Birminglu1,ll1 and Nottingham" since 1860 
has coincided with successive sanitary improvements-from 
27 in the thousand to 24, 20, 180 and 16-while the infantile 
mortality and the deaths from phthisis and fro111 Zymotic 
diseases have been still more considerably reduced." A nel 
these words are of uni versal application: "Abolish Zymotic 
disease is the task I would set before you, teachers and students 
of Owen's College, Professors and graduates of the Victoria, 
University, (and ye denizens of aU over-crowded countries, 
'whether ,it be Barbados or elsewhere) instl'uct your mayor and 
corporation, your clergy of all denominations, your own 
hOllsehold, that every case of typhoid· fever, of scarlatina, of 
diphtheria, of small-pox, measles, whooping cough, can no 
longer be looked upon as natural, providential, or unavoid
able, but that the existence of such a group of preventable 
diseases is a proof of ignol"CLnce or negligence anel a. disgrace 
to the country, to the town, to the family. And when men 
learn how much easier it is to prevent than to cure-that 
none of these disetLses m·e spontaneously generated-we Shetll 
have gone a long way towards their total abolition, and they 
will be banished from our country." 
, Dr. Vivian Poore's address, entitled (' the Living Earth," to 
the Sanitary Congress held at Brighton, confirms and inten
sifies all that we attempted to urge in a former number of 
this journal, on the value of the soil as a purifying agent. All 
organic matters added to the soil are quickly changed, and 
the hardest substances undergo disintegmtion ; birds, insects, 
and worms, all aid in the process until finally, " by the action 
of Saprophytic fungi these organic matters become fertile, 
humus." Oxida.tion a.nd nitrification go on until that which 
was noxious and deadly becomes heaJthful and useful. And 
further, "it seems to be a fact that the great doctrine of the 
'survi val of the fittest' holdi:l good for microbes in the soil, 
as for all the organized things elsewhere and that org:misms 
which flourish in the human body languish and cease to mul
tiply in the soil, whore the conditions are ullsuited for their 
multiplication or even for their survival. 'rhey get over-



grown by Saprophytic rhicrobes, and eveI~ if they do i!.1ot (lie,
the risk of their finding their way into the gromnd water is
;practically wil, for humus is the best ot filters."

vVe hope there is pD skeptic remaining l1mon,gst us, but
that the conviction will steadily gain ground that our iPresent
methods are wrong that we dig cess-pits--break through OUf

filter----,.and contaminate our wells" or collect frecal ~Ilasses

whicb {lisgust the senses and pmpagate disease. Let us con
sider these things in hideousness, and SOO~l the aboH1inatiop
will he committed to the earth,and the surfaoe (~lean.sed ~

but if demonstr·ation and argument will not prevail, then
;peojJle should he taught by SOllIe ~~lild co:mpulsory law-,,
:i.uteuded. to inculcate gently and firmly a new habit-that it
~s just as culpable to brood typhoid germs as it would he to
sprinkle about arsenic Or strychnine. Indeed we think more
culpable, for the effects of the d~:ugs would be defined and
limited, whereas the fever poison spreads in ever-widening
circles, ,~ach new C~l,se being a fresh centre of propagation.
For the new method, as regards the country districts, a fitting
u'eceptacle and a box of earth, and the ever-ready hoe-our
paddle-for the purpose of daily burial are all that i.s neces
sary. At District B Station this cleanly mode of disposal is
easily worked ~ and in one private family, to our knowledge,
no excret:J, or disagreeable effluvia can be found, the soil
lreceives it, and it va,nishes. .

There would be more difficulty as regards Bridgetown, but
not greater than tlH~t whiell Nottingham has succes..,fully
solved. Surely we can readily learn and follow their iiuethods.
As a matter 'of fact, thirteen barrels full of fCBcal matter,
mixed with ulould. were recently carted from a busy part of
Bridgetown to the country, and <.tpplied as manure without
anyone being offended, or even conscious of the f,tet. For
many years a leading planter has been in the h>:i,bit of pnr
chasing from a contractor at the garrison, night-soil lHixed
with earth, and applying it, as he observed, with benefit to
his fields. We once heard an Analytical Chemist tell him that
it was of sma.ll manurial value. We hope the pl<.wter preferred
to believe the evidence of his sepses, <lnd that the luxuriance
of his ea,nes, rather than the dietum of the analyst, influeneed
his future action. As a mattDl' of f<wt, night-soil treated
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with earth as we advocate, is of high manurial value, being
mixed with urine which is highly nitrogenous. Unfortunately
the analyst has rather stood in the way of sanibtry pro
gress, only bec~Ll1se we use him as an an8lyst and nothing bu~

an analyst: let us utilize the other side of him, and we shall
find that his chemical lmovYleclge, like rays of light, spreads
out in many directions. On this point Dr. Poore says,
manurial value is a "term used by chemists to express the
amonnt of nitrogen that l11i:ty be present. Now I do not
doubt the ability of chemists to make a quantative estiuHt
tion of nitrogen, nor their po\ver of informing farmers of the
extent to which they may, or may not, have been cheated
when they purchase artificial ma,nures. I would humbly
suggest, however, that the most pntctical mm1Ul'ial value,
depends not only upon the amount of plant-food present" but
also upon whether the phtnt-fooc1 is present in a form in
which it can be disgested, ~tnd exhaustively utiiized by the
phmt. For the latter information, which is of the highest
importance, I would sooner apply to (1, practical farmer or
gardener, than to a chemist. A chemist for instance, who
hadl'egard to his analysis and not!tin,r; else, might tell us that
Dut shells had a cert~tin dietetic. value, but ordinary men and
monkeys know better than that. He might tell lis that gin
was richer in certain dietetic ingredients than ginger beerr

but we know that ginger beer is the better artide of diet."
The fact is, night-soil is a very assimilable plant food.
Assimilability is the real test of all food whether for plant
or animal.

But be this as it mcLy, for; after all, the "money value" is
only an additional reason why night-soil should be promptly
restored to the soil, it is our bounden duty to see that no
preventa!Jle deaths occur in our borders through our cul
pable negligence of those sanitary laws, whieh) taught by
Moses, have been confirmed and ratified by modern discovery.
Surely it is to our advctntage, in every way, to keep our
island in a clean ~blld healthy stt"tte, to promote our own
health and increase our profit, and to make the land a better
habitation for m,Ll1, and more pleasing in tho sight of
Nature's GoeL-Barlnelo8 AgriCltltllfal Gazette.
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The progress made upon scientific lines in the fields and
factories of the sugar estates of this colony during' the past
ten years can be instanced with justifiable 'pride whenever
the question of advanced tropical agriculture is brought for
ward. '1'0 link field and factory together as we here do under
the head of agriculture is proper enough in a country where,
~enemlly speaking, there is no plantation of canes without a
factory and no factory without a plantation of canes. And
as between the two branches of the planter's calling-the
field and the faetory-it is, we dare to say, undeniable that
the la tter has recei ved far greater attention than the form er,
the manufacture of dry sugar with us having re<tched a
higber standard of excellence than the cultlll'e of the cane.
In Barbados the reverse of this is the case. There the vacuum
pan is as yet unknown to large numbers of estates, while the
triplo effect, tho yaryan, the llillicux, and tho diffusion plant
are almost if not altog'ether unknown, and the open tayche
is still a fetich of expensive adoration. But in the canefield
the Barbadian planter has gained a success which quite
counterbalances that of his Demerara friend in the factory.
An estate possessing in full degree the merits of both schools,
would simply be et model, and as near perfection as we Ileed
ever hope to find in these latitudes. It is not to-day, though,
that the Barbadians have come to know the value of agri
cultural skill. Their system oE careful tillage has long been
fal1lous throughout the West Inches; ebnd other colonies less
favored in the matter of labor snpply could only admire and
hope in vain to emulate it. It was when they had to resort
to the wares of the artificial manure manufactnrer that the
13ims found they did not know everything about agriculture
that it was possible to leal'll. They wasted money right and
left, either in applying the wrong kinds of manure or in pay
ing the price of good manure for useless trash that was not

.worth the cost of carrying it from the buildings to the field.
It WitS after they h~l(l gained experience in this common but
expensive fashion that, being a pl'~tctical people, they com
bined together and anangecl for obtaining, on the spot, analy
ses of the man ures that were offered them for sal e, and also
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of the soils for which the manures wel'e being bought. 'fhe
agricultural chemist became an import~1nt personage in the
r-olony; a.hd his skin saved the planters from mis-spending
large sums of money. It was ii1 this connection that oui"
present Analyst, Professor Harrison, established a l'eputation
which will gain him a welcome to Barbados. whenever he
cares to return there. 'fhe planters in Demerara also had
their expetience of bogus m.wures, but they have never had
the faculty of combining together for the common good
without the intervention of Government; and no attempt
was made to appoint a planters' analyst. This lack of public
spirit was supplied to a certain extent by the action of inc1i
vidual firriJS represented in England, in getting their pur
cha.ses carefully analyzed befol'e shipment; and in the at
tachment by those who could afford it, of analytical chemists
to the staff of their estates. 'This was not the way to obtain
information pro bono publ'ico, and only in one or two instances
have the proprietors in question vouchsafed any of their 8,C

quired knowledge for the benefit of their less opulent neigh
bors. The most valuable gratuity of this kind has just been
issued by the Oolonial Company, Limited, who have published
lor private circulation a very elaborate report on "Results
obtained with various manures in experimental fields on the
estates of the Oolonial Company, Limited, in British Guiana."
Mr. N. Lubbock in the preface, says the idea of l11~1king the
experiments was begotten by the field experiments which
Imve heen for so many yea,rs ca,rried on at Itothamstead by
Sir J. 13. Lawes, to whom the Oompany is much indebted
for advice and assistance. The report is dra,wn up by Mr.
Scard, who is complemented by Mr. Lubbock on the able
manner in which he conducted the experiments. A field of
12 acres in i1rea, as suitable for the pmpose as could be ob
tained, was chosen on each of the Company's estates, and the
fields were then divided into 12 sections upon each of which
a distinct experiment was conducted. '1'wo of the fields had
to be almndoned, for reasons given; and the report conb1ins
the results' of the experiments with varionS' kinds of man mes,
singly and in combination, on the other six. The inform
ation which the report contains shows the result of the appli-

t

cation of manure in the following ways ;-
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The result of increa~ed application of Nitrogen in the form of Nitrate, in
the presence of Phosphates.

'rhe influence of iuereased Phosphoric. Acid, in the presence of Nitrogen as
Nitrate.

'rhe relative effects of Nitrogen, as Nitrate and as Ammonia, in the pre-
sence of Phosphates.

The eflect of i nCI'eased Phosphoric Acid, in the presence of Ammonia.
'rhe effect of increase<! Nitrogen, as Ammonia, in presence of Phosphates.
Comparison between thc ellects of disso!ved and ull<lissolved Guano.
Influence of :Muriate of Potash, in presence of Nitrogen am! Phosphates.
Comparison bdween Ground :Mineral Phosphate and Superphosphate, in

presence of Nitrogen.
EHect of 1Ianuring and Liming generally.

The tables include <tIl the information the most careful
agriculturist would think of seeking. They have the quan
tity of manure appiiec1, the weight of canes obtained} the cost
of manming. the yield of sugar, net loss or net gain. and so
on. 'rhe" general conc] l1sions" fOl'm the kernel of the nut,
and as it is evident the Company are desirous of giving the
benefit of the infonmttion they have acquired to the planting
world at large, we m,tke no apology fo]' quoting from Mr.
Seard's memorandum :-

'rhat Lime alone gives a pecuni:lI'y gain, but only to a small extent.
'l'hat Lime, when associated with manureS, gives su(li<:ient increase of

yield to pay for itself, only wlleu used in conjunction with t.he larger quan
tities of soluble Nitrogen in the form of Sulphate of Ammonia.

'l'!1at of the Nitrogenous m(lnures. Sulphat.e of Ammonia, in the greater
quantit.yof 2 cwts. per acre, gives the best result.

'l'hat Gr~untl 1Iineral Phosph,tte appears to have produced an increased
yield, when compared with Superphosphate.

rrhat GlHtnOS, especially in conjunction with Lime, fall far short of solu
able .Nitrogen in beneficial inlluence.

'l'hat increase of Phosphoric Acid over the minimum employed fails to
give satisfactory pecuniary resnlts.

From the above it would appear t.hat the proper course of treatment to
pursue for Demerara soils woultl be to apply Snlphate of Ammonia and
Ground 1Iineral Phosphates, but in this case it would have to be considered
whether tllCre would ue proper compensation for abstraction of nut.riment,
and sul1ieient security against exhaustion, taking' into eonsi,leration the
fact that Potash, which is not addel! under this system of malluring', exists
already in eonsicleruule q uun tHy in the soils.

There is one point very eleady urought forward by the observation, and
this is an extremely intel'l'sting one frolll its antagonism with existing' tradi
tions, and that is, that neither Lime nor nHlIlures produce any pereeptiblo
diflcrellce in the quality of the juice, and mel'ely alrect the weight of cane.
It is true that the juice for the unlimed allll llnIl1anured plot was slightly
sweeter than the rest, containing, on an average, I'(l0l,el' g:d!on as against
about] '(lO, but this was dne rather to the greater exposure to sun from the
lesser quantity of calle than from the influence of nmnures or lime.
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BY HUBERT EDSO:N.

Information of this kind forms an excellent guide to the
planter, and the more of it the colony can obtain the better
for the future of the sugar industry. In the competition of
prices that is strengthening in the sugar market everyday
only those planters vvho utilize the knowledge that the re
searches of the chemist and the engineer have brought to
light will be able to maintain n, pbee. The man who believes
he can succeed by following the old rule of thumb must
drop out of the running sooner or later.-Demerara .li l'gosy.

---:0:---

PRESERVATION AND ./J1VALYSIS OF SUGAR SOLU
TIONS.

[VOL. X.
._-----------
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In 1871, C. Houghton Gill pointed out the presence of an
errol' in the examiui1tion of low grade sugars and molasses
due to the compound formed by the invert sugar with basic
lead acetate. '1'0 illustrate the amount of this errol' some of
his experiments are given below:

1.5 cc. of a solution of invert sugar made} R '1 <>8 <>5 t <>4° C
up to 50 cc. by water e.ll -_.- a - •

15 cc. of same solution with water and}
2 cc. of saturated solution of basic Reau-24.7 at 24° C.
lead acetate to ;30 cc.

15 cc. of same solution with basic lead} R d +"7 t <>5° C
acetate solution alone to 50 cc. ea i) a -' .

This alteru,tion of the rotatory powel' effects only the levu
lose of the solution, the dextrose retaining its nonneLl effect
011 the poli1rized ray.

A solution of nearly pure levulose, pre-l
pared by Dubrunfaut's method, auc! l <> 0

readlng-44 at :!Oo C. made up to two I Read-6 at _0 C.
Yol~. by solution of basil: lead acetate J

A solntion of pure llextrose, preparelll
from invert sugal', anll reading GO.8, JR > d 31) 0
made up to two vo]s. by strong solu- "ea ..
tion of basic leall acetate.

Gill corrected this optica.l errol' by the addition of .1 solu
tion of sulphur dioxide to acidity thus breaking up the levu
lose compound which cannot exist in an a.cid solution.

rrhese experiments were overlooked by sugar chemists for
several years, the use of basic lead acetate being continued



OI-lTCOSE.

Basic
Jlasic Lcntl Acetate No ],cad or

Lelld A"etate and Aceti" Acid
a,lded. Acetie Acid added.

Helded.
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per cent. per cellt. per cellt.

Clarified juice ............................. ..... O.D2 U3 1.17

Syrup ........ ....................................... 2.0D 3.49 3.76

First Masse cuite....... .. ..................... 5.GG 6.71 6.m

.1 " 5.4-7 6.50 6.35.......................... , ....

" " 6.:{1l 6.25 7.0-1.......... .....................

Second " 11.(;7 13.72 1-1.0(;........ ................ .....

" " 14.86 17.73 17.29................................

" " 13.56 1-1.5-1 10.(;5.. .............................

" " 13,i;-! 10,21 Ed7................................

" " 12.D7 15.31 15.82.................................
Final molnsses ......... ....................... 17.ii-l 20.15 20.03

" " 17.2S IS.7G 20.fi6................................
II II 1(;.87 1!l.0-l 20.·15.................................
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as a cLtrifying agent without acidifying the solution to de
stroy the levulose compound. Last yeaL however, lVIr. G. L.
Spencer of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, recalled
attention to them and also made many experiments himself
which corroborated the results of Gill in almost every parti
cular, he using acetic acid to acidify the solution instead of
sulphur dioxide. Mr. Spencer secured very accurate polar
iscope work and developed a method of analysis which has
proved to be of great value in examinations of raw sugars
and molasses.

Besides being used as a clarifying agent, basic acetate of
lead is also used as a preservative of sugar solutions. This is
done mostly where raw juices are worked mlCl where there is
not time to analyze scl,ll1ples immediately on coming into the
laboratory. :From solutions preserved in this way both suc
rose and invert SUgitl' axe to be determined. It was from cer
tain peculiarities in the amount of invert sugar secured that
led me, htst winter on Calulllot SugiU" Pluntatioll, La., to in
vestigate as thoroughly as I could, with the apparatus there,
the effed of basic lead ctcetate on a solution in which invert
sugar is to be determined and I am now prepared to state the
results are unreliable. Below are some of the representative
analyses J have made 011 the work:



These analyses were made with the greatest possible care,
ana yet it is seen that no regularity even exists in the results.
1.'he method pursued in the examination was as follows:

'rhree sa,mples were weighed out, care being taJren to have
the Sttme tt111011nt in each case., '1'0 the first "vas added basic
lead ttcetate solution, made up to known volume, filtered, and
aliquot portion taken, exces:s of lead precipitated, solution
made up to known volume, filtered and reducing sngttn:J de~

tennined by Violette's modification of Fehling's sol ution.
To the second s<'Lmple basic lead acetate and acetic acid to

aeic1ity were ttdcled, solution made up as in the first, lead pre
cipitated, soh1tion neutralized and diluted to same volume as
first, and reducing sugars determined.

'1'he third sample ha,d no lead or ,wetic acid added but was
made up to the volume in the sn,me manner as the other
samples.

'1'llis last wn,s t,tken n,s the strtmbrc1 and the others com
pared with it. The first method gives all euonuous error,
amounting to about 20 per cent of the rednciug sugars pre~

sent. Much work, especially in sugar houses, bas in the prlst
been done by this method cwd conseqnently is useless in
comparison with results now obtained, though fortunately,
such results are fairly comparable with each other.

The socond method, in which acetic acid is added to the
solution after the basic. lead acotate, is much nearer correct.
'rhe main difficulty with it is its ul1l'eliitbility, the results
sometimes being too high and then again too low. They are
in the main too low by from eight to two-tenths of one pel'
cent in samples containing comparatively large amounts of
reducing sugars, aml ne<l,rer the low error in sitmples contain
ing a smitH ;WlOunt of these sugars. Aecurato detel'lnina
tions of reducing sugars cannot be secmed from either of the
above methods.

H,wing proved the existence of an errol' when hasic len,d
n,cetate was n:sec1. it hecame nocessary to find some other re
agent to t'Lke its place. 'rho illea in adding acetic acid to
basic lead acotltte solution was, of course. to convert the le<td
oxide combined with the levulo:se into an acet,tte <tnd leave
the levnloso in solution uncombined. Now when in the end
this has to be done thoro is no rO<1son why the normal acetate
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No Lea,l
Auue,!.

per cent. per cent.

1.15 1.17

1.1~ 1.1:{

3.7G 3.7H

~7.·15 17.iiO

~7.0-1 ~7.0S

Normal
IJclul AceUltc

Ad,ler!.
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should not be used in the first place, as the lead, in conbin
ing with the impurities present in a sugar solution, frees
enough acetic acid to prevent the levulose compound being
for 111 ed.

rl'here were three essential things which the normal lead
aceteLte ha,d to accomplish to fill the requirements of sugar
work. These were a good clarification, preservation of juices,
and non-interference with correct analytical results. In the
first of these it is most defective, but serves equally as well
as the basic aceta,te after acetic acid has been added to the
solution; and as nothing aPPl'oxinmting aecnrate results can
he f:;ecmed by the latter without the use of acetic acid, the
two are on an equality ::Lt this point.

In regard to the preservation of juices unaltered, I meas
ured ont dnplic<lte samples of a juice the per cent. solids of
which was 15, added llormallead acetate to each, determined
the reducing Buga,rs in one immediately and nJlowed the
o {-JWl' to s!ieluc1 one hundred hours beforo the determination
was made. In the first 1.124 pel' cent. of reducing sugars
\ver8, found, and in the second 1.120 or a difference of only
four one-thousandths of one per cent. rrhe pohtriscope read
ing on the same 8ell11ple whieh vVetS at first 24.475, average of
foUl' readings, was at the end of one hundred and fourty-two
hours 24.5, iwerago of same number of readings. Reduced
to pereontages of suerose these are respectively 12.238 and
12.2;), a difference of twel ve one-thousandths of one per cent.

As to the last requisite of the normal aceta,te, i. e., non
intol'fel'cnce with ill1alytical work, n, table is given below
shovving its influence Oll the determination of reducing
suga,rs:
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HISTORY OF TH.E BEET ROOT SUGAR IN AMERICA,

1830 TO 1890.
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For the purpose of making a record of tbis inc1ustl"y to the
present time, we will briefly review the attempts which have
been made to introduce sugar beet culture into the United
States.

1830-PENNSYLVANIA.-Two Philadelphians made the first
experiment, but from lack of knowledge of the culture of the
roots and the extraction of the sugar, it did not succeed, and
a second trial has not since been made in this State, although
the subject received some attention around Chester in 1879.
(France produced about 5,000 tons of beet root sugar in 1830.)

IS3S-1S3~-l\:IAssAcHusETTs.-l\1r. David Lee Child experi
mented in a small way at Northampton, making 1,300 Ibs. of
sugar1at an estimated cost of Hc. pel' ih. He obtainerl from
the roots 6 pel' cent. of sugar and 2-~ per cent. of molasses.
He made the cost of culture at the rate of :f,i42 per acre, with
an avorage yield of 13 to 15 tons of beet roots. No fmthOl'
efforts wore ma,de in this State untilI87~. (France pl'odueecl
26,930 tons Leet root sngar in 18"10 and 7(),151 tons in 1850.)

In 1870 the Massachusetts Legislature exempted from tcLX

ation for tell years all capital and property engaged in tho
beet sugar inclustrY1 and later gave <1, bounty of one cent per

These samples Vlere examined in the same manner as the
basic lead acetate solutions. 'l'here is in eaeh case a slightly
less percentage of invert sugar shown in the normaJ lead
acetate solutions than in the juice to which no lead had been
added, but even in the molasses this does 'not in any case
amount to more than five one-hundreths of one per cent.,
and can be entirely disregarded in most all sugar work.

There is a slight error in the polariscopic work vvhich is
porrected by the addition of a little acetic acid at the time ot
analysi.s.

We can conclude then that the normal lead acetate simpli
fies the work and that we can insure correct determinations
of invert sugar from solutions in which it has been used; a,

thing that cannot be done where basic lead acetate is the
clarifying agent.



pound on all sug,Lr produced. 'rhe Franklin Sugar Refining
Co., was organized in 1879, with $75,000 capital, at Franklin,
Massacbusetts, and furnished seeel to farmers under contract
for a certain number of acres cultivation. 'rhe writer visitecI
some of the beet fields ancI found that the f,"o1'mers as a rule
paid very little extra a,ttention to the culture, and the roots
they did rilise were worth more for feeding to cattle than
the f~LC'tory could afford to pay. The comprLl1y therefore failed
in a vel'y thort time, and the industry has not started again
in this State.

lSG3-1871-ILLINols.-The third experiment, and really the
first of. any magnitude in the U nitecl States. began in 18G3. at
Clmtsworth, in Illinois, by the GermaniiL Beet Suga.r Com
pany, under the management of the Genert Brothers, experts
hom Braunschweig, Germany. The machinery was imported
from Europe and paid a heavy duty. About 1,000 acres of
land were under cultivation. During the early years 3l per
cent. or sugar ,"vas obtained, which was increased later to 5-~

per cent. under a, cha.nge of management. 'rhe small per
centage of sugar obtained from the beets during the early
yea.l's, bad culture in 1068, drought in 1870, and genm'ally a
lack of suflicient la.bor at the right time, led to a disastrous
ending. About $300,000 were sa.id to have been lost in this
enterprise. Serious difii<.mlty was experienced from the large
amount of nitre cl,nd potash in the soil, and the scarcity of
water. There being no stream at Chatsworth, all the water
lUl,d to be pumped from a well, the level of which was fifty
feet under ground, the depth of the well heing 1,327 feet. It
required fifteen cubic feet of water per minute to run the
factory of 100 tOllS of beets per day. In 1871 the Germania
Beet Sugar Compa.ny removed its machinery to Freeport in
Illinois, where the soil was better but the climate unchanged,
and the company went out of existence at the end of the
year. '1'he industry has not yet started again in this State.
(France produced 100,876 tons beet sugar in 1860 and 272,109
tons in 1870.)

186S-1871-"WISCONSIN.-A company with $12,000 capital
was started in 1868 at Fond du Lae, Wisconsin, by two
German oxperts, Messrs. Bonesteel and Otto, who made a
good success for two years on <.L small scale, but receiving an
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offer to take charge of the Alvarado Sugar Company, Cali
fornia, they abandoned their works at Fond du Lac. A co
operative enterprise was started in 1870 at Black Hawk, vVis
consin. The crop partially failed through dronght; only a
portion of the roots were worked for lack of water and the
rest were fed to cattle. Additional machinery was brought
from Freeport and Fond dl1 Lac in 1871, but the en terprise
did not succeed, and beet culture for sugar in Wisconsin has
not yet been resumed.

1870-90--NEw JERSEY.-This State exempted from taxation
for ten years all capital and property engaged in the beet
sugar industry. Nothing but the smallest kind of ,expori
ments in beet sugar manufacture have been made in this
Sta,te. These experiments still continue, in connection ,vith
the sorghum factory at Rio Grande, but the industry has
made no progress beyond experiments to the present time.

1876-MAINE.-The State, Legislature in session in 187G-18n
offered (\, bounty of one cent per ponnd for the manufacture
of sugar from beets grown in the State, the amount so paid
not to exceed $7,000 in rlilY one year, and not to extend be
yond a term of ten years. 'l'his action was brought about by
a series of experiments which showed that the soil and
climate of Maine was capable of producing beets of a high
sugar yielding quality. The Forest City Sugar Refining
vVorks in Portland were adapted to beet sugar making by
the addition of machinery brought from Germany, and the
"Maine Beet Suga,r Company" 'was incorporated in 1877.
with Mr. Ernest Th. Gennert as superi ntendent for the first
year, and Ml'. Joseph A. B<1,rlrer afterwards. '1'he first year
was largely experimental, the company making 180,000 Ihs,.
sugar and melada. German and French sugar heet seed vms
distributed to the farmers, who were paid during the second
year $5 per ton for roots delivered at the railroads and $6 per
ton delivered at the factory. About 1,700 farmers entered
upon the eulture, and about 1,200 acres were planted vvith
varying success, according to the care taken to follow the in
structions given out with the seeel. Many farmers could not
m:Lke it profitable even at the high prices paid for the roots.
One farmer pl:mted two acres and raised 23 tons of heets,
using on the bud 40 CtLrtloads of manure and ~~20 worth of
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superphosphates. Other farmers raised as high as 40 tons to
the acre, and in one instance 49-~ tons. The roots yielded vari
ously, but an average of ~Lbout 10 per cent. of sugar. The
factory used 120 to 150 tons of beets per day, and produced
beet melada and refining sugar of good quality, which was
sold to sugar refineries. '1'he year 1879 showed a small profit
in the business but no dividencls.9,000 tons of beets were
worked into 900 tons of sugar and melada in 65 working
ChLyS, and sold for over $100)000. The difficulty of obtaining
a supply of heets led toan early abELndonment of the indus
try, and it has not since been renewed in this State.

°1887-DELAwARE. -The Delaware Legislature in 1877 ap
pointed a State Commission, and gave it $1,500, to be ex
pendedin seed, and in premiums, etc., to stimulate sugar beet
culture. In 1879 the Delaware Beet Sugar Company built a
three-ttory brick factory at Edgemoor, three miles north of
Wilmington. Having' at the outset no refining machinery
they produced beet melada or syrup, and obtained 4 per cent.
to 6 per cent. of saccharine from the roots. They pa,id the
farmers $4 per ton for the roots. Ollly short crops resulted
from the ignorant cultivation. No profits were made, and the
industry was soon abandoned and has not been renewed in
this State.

1879-MARYLAND.-The Beet Sugar Company, of Hartford,
Maryh-md (R. B. McCoy, president) produced a few beets,
which averaged within a fraction of 10 per cent, of sugar, but
°for some reason the industry was soon abandoned, and has
not since been renewed in this State. (France produced
333,614 tons of Leet root sngar in 1880.)
° 1890-KANsAs.-'l'his State, while principally engaged in
sOI;ghum culture, is also experimenting in beet root culture
to a small extent. 'rhere are eight sugar companies in the
State. This year the Parkinson Sugar Company, at Fort Scott,
raised 1,000 acres of sorghum and 10 acres of sugar beets.
The latter are an experiment, as sugar beets have never been
raised in this section of the State.. The Topelm Sugar Com
pany, of Topeka, also raised 1,200 acres of sorghum and 10
acres of beets. The Medicine Lodge Sugar Works and Refin
ing Company at Medicine Lodge, planted 4 7-10 acres of sugar
beets in 1889, producing 63 23-100 tons of beets, from which
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there were made 10,158 Ibs. sugar, of which 2,800 Ibs. were
seconds 01' molasses sugar. In 1890 they have 160 acres in
beets and 2,400 in sorghum. The Ness Gouuty Sugar Com
pany, of Ness City, planted 800 acres in sorghum and 15 acres
in beets (besides contmcts for 1,200 acres sorghum outside).
VI'e believe their factory '.:vas burned down before manufac
ture began. rrhe Kansas State Sugar Company, of Attica, had
1,200 aeres sorghum and no beets. The Southwestern Sugar
Company of Liberal, Arkalon and Meade, had 900 ~Lcres of
sorghum and 6 aeres or beets at Liberal and 790 acres of
sorghum at Arkalon. Their factory at Meade remains idl!:).
The Conway Springs Sugar l1nd Syrup Company of Conway
Springs, is a new eompany which has leased the plant of the
Southwestern Kansas Sugar Company. They had 300 actos
of cane and no beets. In 1889 there "vere less than five acres
of beets planted in Kansas, while in 1890 there are 200 am'es
planted. A ciweful record is .being taken of the results of the
beet root eulture, which will be given out later. Kansas pays
a bounty of' two cents per pound on all sugar produced.

lS89-NEBRAsKA.-Tu Mr. Henry T. Oxnard, the son of one
of New York's best sugar refiners. and especially educated to
the husiness himself, is due the first grand experiment of
sugar beet culture in the United States east of the lloeky
Monntains, which promises to result in un bounded 81]('('88S.

Before deciding to loeate his factol'y in Nehraska he distri
buted beet seeds throughout the State in 1889, and as a re~mlt .
obtained from 385 analyses of different beets produced, an
average of l() 1-10 pel' eent. of saccharine against an average
in Europe of a little over 14 pel' cent., which show apparently
that the soil and climate are hetter adapted to the grovvth
and development of sugar beets tl1l11l that of Europe. The
Oxnard Beet Sugar Company was organized at Gmnd Island,
Nebraska, and has built a factory with a eap,wity of 350 tons
of beets per day, equipping it with the lateslj and best ma
chinery from Germany, importp,d free of duty. rl'he factory
was completed during the prcsent iwtumn. and has now hecn
running for some timc. The re~;nlts for lS~)O arc lJeil1g care
fully noted by Government otiicial:--, and will be given ont
later. If as satisfactory as was auticipated, many no\v enter
prises will be entered upon for the coming year in this and
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other states. Nebraska pays a bounty of one een t a pound on
all f;ugar produced. (France produced 770,000 tons of. beet
root sngar in 1890.)

Besides the foregoing private enterprises, the Government
in lSSH tested beets at its experimental stations in the States of
Indiana, :Michigan, 'Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebrasket, South Dakota,
Kansas, and the published reports are very interesting and
enc.ol1l'aging. The report says that the exeeptionalJy high
percentage of sucrose found in some samples show very con
clusively that there <:~re many parts of this country 'where
sugar beets of the highest grade can be produced.

1869-CALIFORNIA.-'l'he first attempt to manufactu:re beet
root sugar in California was made eLt Alvarado in 1S69.
Messrs. Bonesteel, Otto & Co., from Fond du Lac, VVisconsin,
with others, organized, the CaJifornirL Beet Sugar Company,
with <tcapital of $2fjO,000. 'I'M factory was built in 1870, on
the farm of E. H. Dyer, on the east side of the Bay, 24 miles
from Sau Francisco. After running four years it proved a
financial failure. A new company bought the machinery and
removed it to Soquel, Santa Cruz County, where, after oper
ating a fmy years at a loss, the enterprise was abancloned.
The quantity of beet sugar produced in California was 500,000
Ibs, in 1870,800,000 llJs, IS71, 1,125,000 lbs. in 1872) 1,500,000
lbs. in 1873. ~!J 1'. E. H. Dyer bought the buildings and a por
tion of the land of the old company at Alvarado, and in 1879
the Standard Sugar Manufacturing Company was organized
with a capihtl of $100/JOO, which was soon increasecl to
$200,000, and the name changed to the Standard Sugltl' Itefin
ery. This company made a success of the business from the
start, and in lS84 had enlarged to <:1 ca,paeity of about 100
ton~ per day, employing 12G men and 1,000 to 1,570 acres of
land were under cultivation, produ<.;ing 20,3G8 tons (2,000 lbs.)
from which 2,134,273 ponnds of refined sugars were made.
In lS85, 1,343,148 Ibs. was produced. In 18t)G, 1,G8S,258 lbs..;
1S87, G72,4GG lbs. The fadory at Ahwleda ,vas again re-org
anized and supplied with new machinery, and is now known
as the Abmecb Sugar Company. It produced in 18SS about
1,000,000 lbs. sugar, and in 18S0 about 2,000,000 lbs. sugar. Its
present capacity is about 1iJO tons beet a day, which will be
increased to 2GO tons. The 'tVestern Beet Sugar Factory,
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established in 1887, at Watsonville, began mal~ufacture in
1888, producing in that year 1,640 tons (2,000 Ibs.) fi'om 14,077

.tons beets (2,000 lbs.). 'rIle avera,ge polarization of beets was
14.60 and the average sugar recovered 11.65 per cent. $5.04
was paid for beets per ton and 5.64 cents pel' lb. obtained for
the sugar, which averaged 95.40 polarization. The factory
run 61 days and employed 135 men. The company produced
1,585 tons (2,000 lbs.) in 1889, out of about 16,000 tons beets
cultivated. Its present capacity is 300 tons beets a day. The
farmers made considerable money in 1889 and put in larger
crops in 1890. A movement was also made to establish the
industry in Los Angeles and other places during the year.

The production of beet root sugar in California has been as
follows :-1870, 225 tons; 1871, 357 tons; 1872, 500 tons; 1873,
670 tons; lS74, to 1S79, little if any; 1880 to 1882, small;
1883, 535 tons; 1884, 953 tons; 1885, 600 tons; 1886, 800 tons;
1887, 255 tons; 1888, 1,910 tons; 18t:>9, 2,308 tons; 1890, esti
mated, 4,000 tons.

The production of heet root sugar in the United States
may be given in figures as follows :-1830, a few hunclred
l)Ounds; 1831 to 1837, none; 1838 and 1839, 1,300 lbs. ; 1839 to
1862, none; 1863 to 1871, 300 and 500 tons per annum; 1872,
500 tons; 1873, 700 tons; 1874 to 1877, under 100 tons per
annnm; 1878, 200 tons; 1879, 1,200 tons; 1880, 500 tons; 1881
to 1882, less than 500 tons; 1883, 535 tons; 18.84, 953 tons;
1885, 600 tons; 1886, 800 tons; 1887, 255 tons; 1888, 1,910
tons; 1889, 2,600 tons; 1890, estimated, 10,000 tons. At the
close of 1890 there are three beet root sugar factories in the
United States, one at Grand Island, Nebraska, with a capacity .
of working 350 tons of beet a day; one at Alvarado, Cali
fornia, with a capacity of working 150 tons of beets a day,
and one at ,Vatsonville, California, with a capacity of work
ing 300 tons beets a day. The U. S. Government will pay a
bounty of two cents a pound on all sugm' produced in 1891
and until 1905.

This record completes the history of sugar beet culture in
the United States, east and ,vest of the Hocky MountaIns, up
to the present time. It is not a satisfactory record, particu
larly when compared with the parallel column showing how
the beet sugar industry in France has grown under the fost-
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PROSPECTUS OJ!'THE HAWAIIAN COFFEE AND
TEA COMPANY, LIMITED.
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A joint stock company has been formed under the name of
the Hawaiian Coffee and 'rea Company (Limited) for the pur.
pose of carrying on the cultivation of Coffee and Tea in
the District of Kona, Island of Hawaii. The cultivation of
the fonner, however. will form the main feature in the enter
prise-a small area will also be devoted to the cultivation of
Liberian Coffee. 'rhis plant produces a much larger and
hardier tree than the other species. It is said to stand a pro
longed drought, and it is not so susceptible to the attacks of
blight. '1'he plant can also be successfully cultivated at a con
siderably lower elevation than the Qrdinary tree,and yields a
much heavier crop. It will be the object of the company to
prosecute the business in an intelligent and scientific manner,
and to procure the most modern machinery for the proper
handling and curing of the crop.

M:r. Charles D. Miller, a gentleman of several years exper
ience in coffee planting in Oeylon, is the originator of the
enterprise.

'With a view to selecting a suitable site for the proposed
plantation, he has made several visits to the District of Kana,
with the object of inspecting ava,ilable lands for coffee cul-
ture.

Mr. Miller is of the opinion that the above-named district
taken as a whole, but l1)Ore especiaJly that portion known as
North Kana, is adinimbly adapted, not only for coffee cul
ture, but also for th:tt of tea.

He feels confident that if the cultivation of both the above-
named products, but especially that of the former, be con-

ering care of the Government. With the advantage now of
the knowledge acquired by Europe in growing beets, and
extracting all the sugar by the best machinery and methods,
and with a Government bounty of two cents per pound, the
United States may yet astonish the world by the rapid
increase in the production of home grown sugar.-Willett &7
Gmy's Circular.

1!'RB., 1891.]



dncted on thoroughly scientific pl'ineiples, and after the man
ileras adopted in other coffee growing countries,-with certain
modifications, as the nature of the soil and climate of these
Islands mayrequire,-the ipclustl'Y would be established on a.
pel-ying- basis, and would be the means of opening up a field
for .fl1l'thel' development.

In the matter of land, negotiations heLve. alrea,cly been
entered into with the Trl1stees of the. Bishop Estate, and the
natives, for a tntet on the lands, known as Kahalun, sitnated
in North Kona. The above tract is most twombly located.
and is accessible to a good landing: at Keauhou. 'With regard
to the quality of the soil, it is without doubt one of tbe
choicest pieces in the "'1hole district, and is a,drnirably etc1apt
ed to coffee culture. rl'he land can be obtained on a long
lease on fi:tVorable terms.

lVIr. Miller.has likewise the refusal of another tract, not far
from the above, known as Kel,umalumalu, on somewhat simi
lar terms. There (\,re portions on this lctnc1 which are suitable
for coffee planting; and though perhaps taken as a whole, the
tract rnay not be as prepossessing as the first piece mentioned,
'still there is a sutlieient area of good avaihtble land. Both
the pieces referred to run down to the sea, and it has been
ascertained -that there will be no difficulty in securing, say,
from five to six acres, conveniently situated with regard to
the landing, on which to erect the necessary buildings for
curing operations, (tnel to constmet the drying grounds.

With rega.rd to the enterprise in Ceylon, before the advent
of the <'leaf disease," he quotes the following taken from
:B'nrgusson's Ceylon Directory, and which appears in Mr. E. P.
Hull's work on Coffee Planting in Southern Illdi~t and Ceylon:

.. In the year 1875 there were 37 districts in Ceylon in
which the cultivation of cofree was canied on, containing
in allosome 135f properties of which 1215 were in course
of cultivation under the management of upwards of 1000
European superintendents and assistants. The total extent
of the above 1331 properties was 481,539 aeres, giving an
average of 360 acres to each; the total cultivated armt in
that year however, was only 249,(104 acres which gives an
average of 205 acres to each of the 1215 plantations. The
.average cro,pper acre of land in bearing 1ms ranged during
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the 20 years from 1856 to 1875 from the highest point 5.07
c"vts per acro in lS68 to 2.75 cwts. in 1874, the general aver-'
age for the 20 years being rather under 4.25 cwts pel' acre.
'J'he largest estate in Ceylon is Hunasgiriya with 1986 acl'es
of land under actnal cultivation."

The fLbove figures as regards the crop, reduced to pounds,
would represent from ;)67 to 308 pounds per acre with the
average at 475 pounds, 'Since the year 1875 coffee has, pro
d need better results in Ceylon, the average yield in several
districts, for ma,ny years, nLl1ged.from 5 cwts to 6 cwts per
acre, 01' in pounds would represent from 560 to 672 pounds
per acre.

THE PLANTATIONS.

It is pi'oposed to lease on a long .te~·111 of years from 300 to
500 acres of laud in either, or both localities already referred
to, and bring 100 acres under cultivation in the first two years.

The plants ,vill be raised from seed in nurseries, and when
matured, a portion will be set out 6xG feet apart, and the
remainder at SxS feet apart. This gives 1210 and 680 plants
respectively per acre. Part of the above will he planted
under shade, while the balance will be set out in the" open n

as is the custom in India and Ceylon. The first crop is esti
mated on a basis of 1 It. per tree, and subsequent crops at
from 1~ to 2 lbs. per tree. The returns fr0111 the above, at
15c per ro. would represent for fli-st crop the sum of $18,000,
and for subsequent crops at from ~~27,OOO to $36,000. Although
the above quotation is considerably below the present market
value, viz: 256 per It., it has been deemed advisable in the
estimates, to adhere to the forriler fignre. At the same time
there is every reason to believe that the price of coffee will
ma,intain an average of 20c pel' 'lb. for many years to come.

Though the above returns may be considered high in com
parison with the yields quoted for Ceylon, I see no reason
why they lllay not be realized.

Tn,ke tile Sugar Industry as an instance on which to base,
tbe argument.

The yield in these Tshnc1s is from 4 to 7 tons of sngar pOl'
aere, as compared with 1-~ to 3 tons pel' acre in other sngar
growing countries. If such has proved to be the caso in one,
why should it not be so in the other ~
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. 'ro show, however, what the coffee tree is capable of pro
ducing-under a state of cultivation, I will again quote from 
Mr. Hull's work: 

"I have myself picked a maiden crop (third year) of 9 cwts. 
(1008 Jbs.) per ;1cre in Ceylon, and have known a friend to 
get 13 cwts. (1456 lbs.) an acre. One estate also, in Hewa
hettie, yielded a crop of 22 cwts. (2464 Ibs.) an acre, all over 
one year, and averaging 13 cwts. (1456 lbs.) in the year fol
lowing. One field on this estate (of which I was then su
perintendent) bore 27 cwts .. (3024 lbs.) of crop per acre!" 

EXPENDITURE, 

In an enterprise of this nature the greater portion of the 
expense will be incurred in the first four years, or before any 
:returns can be expected. . . 

The total amount of expenditure from the commencement 
of operations to the harvesting of the first crop, will be about 
$50,000. The estimates attached to this prospectus show, 
approximately, detailed cost of the val'ious works to end of 
the fourth year, when the first crop will have been harvested. 

After the plantation has been brought into full bearing 
viz: in the sixth year, the annual expenditure should be about 
$15,000, and the yield from 50 to 75 tons. 

DIFFICULTIES TO BE ENCOUNTERED. 

In every agricultural pursuit there are obstacles with which 
the f3;~ .. mer has to contend, and tropical intIustries form no 
exception.. At the same time, however, there are remedies 
Which, if systematicaJly applied, though perhaps ineffectual 
in exterminating certain pests, at any rate will do a great 
deal towards keeping them in check. 

By way of retnedies which might be beneficially tried, I 
may mention the "Fumigating Process," or "Spraying" as 
adopted in the Orange Groves in California. A more practical 
and less costly method, however, though purely a theory, I 
believe, might produce marked results. To plant at con
venient distances amongst the coffee the" Pyrethrum Ciner
arice Folium," or Buhacb plant. If the shrub in a state of 
growth gives forth any of the properties for exterminating 
insect life, which it produces when manufactureu into powder, 
what remains of the blight in Kana might soon become a 
thing of the past. 



LABOR.

rrhe next point to be considered, and One which has always
been brought up as another obstacle to snccessful coffee
planting in this country, is the high price of labor prevail
ing here, as compared with the cooley htbor of India and
C.eylon.

The mere question of labor alone however, is not a fair
basis on which to argue the matter of t:lxpenditllre on a plan
tation. There are many other points which bear on the sLlb
jed. For instance, the price of land in Ceylon ranges from
£5 to .£15 per acre, and in some cases even higher. 'rhe fell
ing, burning, clearing off, etc., of the above costs from .£2.5 to
£3 pel' acre. 1'he11 there are heavy charges for the transport
of crop to port of shipment: besides other costly works which

In these Islands the fear of blight has to a certain extent,
prevented the investment of capital in the development of
the c'offee industry.
. The experience of other coffee growing countries seems to
show, that blight makes its appearance at periodical intervals,
and after being marc or less preva,lent for a certain number
of years gl'ndually dies out.

When coffee was first st,arted in these Islands 011 Kauai and
Kana, Ha.waii, after a while blight appe,tred and lasted for a
number of years, then became gradually less preva,lent. At
the present time in Kana there are very few signs of the
disease throughout the district.

Experience in India and Ceylon has proved that coffee
planted at low elevations is more subject to the ravages of
blight than when pIcwted at a higher altitude.

A very large area of the coffee in Kona is to be found grow:.
ing below the Government Road, at an elevation considera:.
bly under 1,000 feet above the sea; which is by no means the
one most suitable for coffee culture in this country.

In Ceylon it was found that coffee planted at an elevation
ranging from 2,000 to 3,GOO feet gave the best results.

'raking into consideration the relati ve position of tbn,t
country to these Islands, it would seem the most suitable al
titude here would l'ctnge from 800 to 1,800 feet above sea
level.
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are absolutely necessary for the up-keep of a plantation;
such as draining, manuring, etc.., which would not be required
in this country; the last mentioned at any l'Ctte for many

yea,rs to come.
The above, with due reglwd to the respective yields of the

two countries, more than offsets the difference in the priee of
laho~ ,

The only true way to anive at the real facts of the ease,
is by comparing the cost of bringing <:1 given area of coffee
under cultivat.ion, and to full bearing, in both countries, and
also by a comparison of their respecti ve yields.

I beg to submit sevend estimates by practical planters,
tal{en from Mr. Hull's work. already refened to, and also from
a similar work by Mr. Sabonadiere. A cornparisonof which
with the estimates attached to this prospectus, I think 'will
show, that there are many other points, apart fron1 the.mere
cost of labor, which will demonstrate whether the enterprise
in these Tshwds, in likely to prove a success or a f'-1ilme.
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TilE CaMPANY.

It is proposed to ineorporate the company with a 'capital
stock of $60,000. rl'he stock to be divided into GOO shares of
the par value of $100 per share.

The li8,bility of eaeh stockholder to be limited to the
amount due upon the stock held by him~ No single stoek
holder to possess more than two hundred shares. Three
quarters of the stock to be subscribed for before incorporating,
and 10 per cent. of the capital paid in before the commence
ment of the operations. The remainder of the capital to be
paid in upon assessments as circumstances may require and
tho directors shall decide.

To hold proporty to t.he value of $200,000. with the privi-
lege of inereasing the capital stock to $150,000.

The following gentlemon ha.ve expressed their readiness
to support the scheme, and have allowed their names to be
attached to this prospcdns, viz: T. May, Hon. H. P. Balfl
win, F. A. Schaefer, .T. F. HackfelcI, Chas. M. Cooke. H.obert
'Lewers, Wm. W. Hall, Bruce CclrtwrigM, G. P. Castle, J. B.
Atherton. Hon. G. N. vVl1cox, HOll. A. S. Wilcox.
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'l'otal expenditures first year.... .... .... ... S 3,810 00

APPIWXIl\l A'l'E ER'l'IMA'l'E
~ .

l~Og 'NIB LEASE OF ,goil ACHES'Op LAND TN 'l'HB DISTnIC'l' OF KaNA, ISLAND

OF HAW,\II, FOg '1'J-U; PUltI'OSI': OF UOFFgg AND TEA UUL'1'Ul{E, TIltING

ING ]00 ,\CHES <n' 'rnE FOIDIEl{ UNDEI{ UUI/1'IVA'1'ION AND '1'0 FUIJL

.BEAIUXG FO!{ SIX YEAHS. LATIOI{ CA1J(':UIu\'1'ED A'!' 60 CBN'1'S PEH DAY

FOg JAP,\NESl<~ l\[leN, AND A'J~·.1O CBNTS PEl{ DAY FOl{ WOl\lEN.
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480 00

43·1 00

500 00

1,060 00

250 00

1,500 00

$ 450 00
50 00

240 00
1130 00

UO 00

3S4 00
50 00

450 00

1,950 00
600 00

250 00 2,800 00

52800
30000

2,000 00
350 00

1,000 00
400 00
SOO 00
700 00
]50 00
500 00 3,0:i0 00

1,000 00
60 00
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SECOND YBAR.

Lease of 300 ncres of land @ 8UiO per acre, .
For 30 Japanese men and 20 women:

Advance, 30 Illen @ 8(;i).00 , .. , .. , .
Pas3age, 20 women @ SilO.OO .
Incidental expenses, Honolulu, and landing on plan-
tation i)O@S5.00 ..

Say 2 miles stone wall fenec @ 30c per fathom or
S~6·LOO pel' mile , "

Purchase of tools and implements.. .. . . . .. . .
Felling, bUl'lling' and clearing oil' 100 acres @ 820,00 per

acre .
","ce<ling, an(!up·keep of same ··· .
::\lun:lger's I-louse lIIH] oul huildings .
OVerHCel'J s Cottage , , .
alTice, Slorc Hoom, etc .
Laborers' quarters for 50 lahorers " .
Stables 01' shed for animals ···
'VlIter tanks, H. \V ··· ..
Say :l mill's' of g-l'H<!ed path through clearing, -1 men to

cut one chain @ ;, feet wide, 3:!O men Jler acre @. GOe
or SH):!.OO pel' mile ',' , .

I_ayillg out same and cutting stakes .
Say 2 men alHl G women @ n acres pCI' day @ GOc

anll ·We respectively, 01' say 82.-10 pCI' acrc
Cutting l:~O,OOO stakes (ii", Sl.iiO Ill'I' thousand .
'l'l'llnsporl anL! deli very in field @ ;jOe .

FEB., 1891.]

FrItS'I' YEAR,

I~ea;:;e of 300 ncrcs of land, @ SUjO pel' ncre , .
Purchase of tools..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Ereetion of laborers' quarters for 8 llIen and tempol'<try

roof with It. W. tanks for storage cf water for
watcriug purposes .

Clearing land and preparing i:lltlne, making frames for
shade for ]i)O,O()O plauts allli purclla;;e of seed @
Bay S]O.O() per thousand .

Fo\' sa J' 10 months @ :3100.0U pel' mouth S
Horse allowance @ S6.00 ·· .. ···.····
Surveying alllllaying out lands, making maps and ex-

penl:lc of decds, etc , ., , .



Total expenditure second year... $20,178 00
Less part of advance recovered from Japanese @ $2.(jO

per heau per month say.. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ...... D3G 00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.

530 00 .

GOO 00

300 00

535 00

3,ODG 00
2i)O 00
500 00

2, HiO 00

1,815 00

7DO 00

~

15R 00
200 00
100 00

2,S80 00
3,(Jf)fi 00

500 00
----

$ 8,17·1 00
800 00

---
$ 7,:::7-1 00
-~----- ----_.---_._----

$ 4iiO no
700 00
100 00

2,880 Of)

$ 450 00

$I!J,2-1~ 00
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36 DO
GO (1)

42 00
20 00

G4500

145 00

380 00
150 00

. 200 00
100 00

1,800 00
gOO 00
2Hi 00
180 00
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l'QU.Wl'1I YI~AH.

Lease as before .
Up-ke('p allll prcparing new lot of plant!'! .
·Up-keep ,
Afl before .

Tl)tal expenditure third year , .
Lei:ls part, ad vallce recovered !Jay .

THIRD YEAR.

Lease as before .
Topping 500 trees per man per day or say 81.45 per acre.
Hantllillg, men and women nt this wOI'k 300 trees per

man per day i three handlings in the year or suy
@ $6.45 per acre , .

Say 10 per cent. Vacanciei:l 01' 12,000 plants ai:l follows:
Opening' up holes 20D [leI' man liO @ GO cents .
Helilling @ 120 " 11 lUI) @ GO cents , , .
Planting @ 170 " " 70 @ (iO cents .
Transport of plants to fielu , ., .
Up-keep of same .
Hepairing and np-keep , .
As before @ $2-l0 per month for 12 months .

Ai:l before ································

84

To be Gx6ft apart--121O holes per acre, to be cut 18x18in.
and 18in. deep, one man to hole £10 per day, or 30~

men per acre @ GOc, S18.15 per acre .
120 holes per mun per day, men and women at this

work it men and t women, or say $5.35 per acre ....
170 plltnts per man per day, men anti women at this

work as above, or i'my @ $3.80 per lwre , ..
Taking up and trallsporting plants to the field '
Say (j women per acre @ 40c or $2.40 per acre per

month, or $24U.OO per month for!) months .
Planting out shade trees and purchase of same, say 20

acres @ $30.00 per acre ·.··········
Purchase of 2 horses 01' mules , .
Purchase of 10 pack animals @ $10.00 .
Salary Manager @ $150.00 per month .
Salary Overseer @ $75.00 per mon th .
Board Overseer @ SI8.00 per month , .
Horse allowance for 2 horses @ $15.00 .
Purchase of oIlice furniture, books, stationery, etc .
••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••• 0.

0
•



SUMMARY.

ExpclHlilure First Year , ..$ 3,810 00
" ~ccond year In,~-t2 no
u rrhin{ year 7,874 DO
" Fourth year , 21,062 (JO 52,288 Ol~

............ " .

32;') 00

750 00
3GO ()II
1000(1

1,1)20 ()(I

485 00

1,43008
485 Oll

3,OD6 00
50000

8,9500G

18,150 Ol~

SM,138 0(1

$21,862 00

.$2~,076 00
2H 00

20000

300 oe

9(1000
400 00
150 oy

2,420 00
1,~1O 00

300 00
30U 00
200 00

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

Balance Dr .

llwrUI~NS.

FIFTH YEAI~.

Lease of :lOll acrcs land @ 8~.50 pel' acre .
Up-keep as hdl)re · ······
Up-keep ,IS before .
Say -1 womcn per acre (!!) ·We or $l.lill :lac per mouth,

01' $IIiO pI'" u'lOnth fOl' 12 months , , .
'l'wo handlings, men and women a" ul'{ore, ur say @

:J;0.:2ii l)Cl" :l.el'C•...... -0 ••• - ..

By sale of 11rst crop@say lIb per tree or J.21,OOO Ihs@]5
eeu ts per lb.. . . . . .. . .

Total expenditure fourth yeal" --
Less bahwce of ad'-Ullce recQver0.Q , - .

Flm., 1891.]

Erecting Pulping House and Store for stol'ing coffee ...$ 3,000 00
Building and cementing fOUl' cisterns for washillg parch-

nlent entice. . . . . . .. . .
Preparing and cementing ., Barbacue" or dl'ying

ground for drying coffee•...........................
2 miles of cotlee spouting for spouting ehe,ry to pulp-

ing House @ S-150 per mile ,.
One Coffee Pulper, stC:Ull ., _ - ,
Olle do do Iulnd -
'fwo Smout's Patent Peelers for hulling :l.nd cleaning

co tnle @ $2;)0 , . . .. 500 00
One 5-II. P. Steam Engine amI Boiler complete....... 1,000 00
Erecting Galv. Iron roof and cost of same and 15 tanks

for storing water _ ,. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . 1,000 00
Erecting machinery and mechanics' wages and trans-

port of material from landing to mill site.. . . . . . . .... 1,000 00
400 trees per man pel' day, men aud women at tllis

WOl'k as befoI'e three h:UHllings @ $-1.85 per acre. -.
Say lib pl:'r tree or 121,000 pounds, 100 acres,
Picki ng abovc @ 2e per Ill , , , .•... - . - - .
Curing, spouting, etc, @ 1 cent. per lb.............•....
Shipping@ ~cent, pCI' Ib say .
Co III III ission, handling', etc., @ t cent. per Ib say .
Purchase of 1,300 uags @ 15 cents say .
150 trees per mall per day or say @ S-1.85 per acre .. , . - .
As beforc , _ , , , ..

•.....~ .. .__0-'.-- --_.- -.---- ---.---_. ---
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6,'652 01}
365 00

3,DD6 00'
5UO O(~

========
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2,400 00'
J,200 00

3HG 00

THE PLANTERS'1\:WNTHLY.

Total expenditure fifth year, . .. .. .. $1-1,Oii8 00

Total expenditure sixth year - , .

P'" r "" ••• , ..

-- ----

$·Hl,()(l6 00 $4fJ,OfJG 00

RETURNS.

By saie of third crap .. , , , , ' .
To balance brought forward flCth year ' $:.n,871 00
Expenditure sixth yeal' , , H,GG3 00

Balance Dr•...... ; ·············· ".

The Plantation could be extendcd by bringing another IOn acres lllHler
cultivation at a proportionately lowcl' llgurc than that incurred on thc Iirst
]00 acres. '1'he buildings and machinery at a small additional COgt would be
capable of htllHllillg the crop from 200 aCl'es, anel as there would be IIO further
charges for lease of laud, s:t1aries. etc., the total amount shoulll uot exceed
~il2,OOO. '1'he annual expenditure for the cultivation of the above would

Ilmount to the sum of ::;10,000.
Assuilli 1Ig' the crop on a basis of 1~' pounlls per tree for 200 ncre:; n t 15 cents

per poulld, the returns would rcpresent the sum of :354,4;;0. \Vith a total
1U11l1llti expemditllre of about $2::i,()OO, or a net return of :;;2fJ,·150.

............ , .

SIX'rI-! ygAK

Lease as before ' .........•........................' •
·Up-keep ······················,···,··· .
Up-keep, ·· .. ·· .. ·· .
Say @ $1.;)0 per acre or S150 pel' month for 12 months ..
'.l'wo handlings, 500 trees per man vel' day, as before, or

$2.55 per acre , ...•.....•.•... , ' ....•.
As per fifth year ·····················
250 trees per man per day1 or say @ $3 pel' acre .
_<\s before ' ' ' . ,

S30,424. 00

ltETURNS.

By sale at second crop@. sa,y l~ lbs. per tree 100' acres,
181,ljOO Its. @- l5c. .. . . ..... .... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . $27,2'25 00

To balance brought forward fourth year 34,138 00
'Vo expenditure fifth year ;. , ,. H,U5f; 00

Balance Dr , , ..' '. . .. . 21,871 OU

Say J;\; lbs. per t",,,e or 181,50\) lbs.
Picking, CUrillg', shipping, etc., @ 3}c per lb, $ 6,352 00
Purchase of 2',000 bags @ 1[ic ······ 30000

Say 20() trees per man per day, 01' say @ $3.65 per aCTe.
1\Ianager @ :;\20() pCI' month , , . , ,.
Overseer @ 100 per month : .
:Board, Horse allowance, as before , .
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$23,950
12,000

8,800

$44,750
13,000

$31,750

$24,200
6,575

16,100

$46,875
6,700

.---
84!),175

$25,680
7,290

1G.755

$49,725
(i,'iOO ,

S4:l,025

$23,23;")
4,105
7,J.10

10,545

$4;),015
12,:170

S:l2,{i·lii

£4,047
821

1,426
2,100

£0,003
2,474

£9,9-15
1,340

£8,035

£D,3i5
1,340

£4,840
1,315
3,220

£4,790
2,400
l,7GO

£8,050
2,600

£G.R50

£5,13G
1,458
3,351
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or 61,Gon Ills @ little over 20e ,

Third year less value 125 cwts. @ DOs, .CGG2 .
Fourth" " "4~5 " "" £1,912 .

I~ess val uc 'WO cwts. @ .(l7s .
" "44,:->00 lus. @ 15c nearly .

Less val ue 400 ewts. @ 6713 .

" "or 44,800 lbs. @ 15e nearly ... :.. .. . . . . . .... .. £8,G05='=======
ES'l'lllIA'l'E No.4.

Fir8t yenr expenditure ..
Second " " .
rrhird ,. " ..
·Fourth " " ..

ES'l'IMA'l.'E No.3.

First year expenditure ' .
Second " " . . . . . .. . .. .
'l'hird" " .

Less value 800 cwts. @ 6513 , , .
" "S9/GOO fim., little over He .

FEB., 18m.]
._-----~-------------

In Ceylon an estate is Cll'lll' in seven yellI'fl; after which the expenditure
should IH' Ilhout S1O,()OO, with u crop of 6i2 pOlIlllls per acre, or'S27,OUlJ, on 200

lIcn'B. Crop at 20 een ts pel' pound.

ESTDI ~'rE No.2.

First year expenditure : .
Second " " .
.rrhird" " .

First year Expenditure .. , ., , .
Second " " . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
'l'hird" " •................................

By a comparison of the foregoing estimates with those submitted from
Ceylon it would appear that the avel'age expenditure in the latter for bring
ing 200 ~1('.J·es of coffee to full bearing is 846,501; where:ts the sum of S50,OOO
is required to bring just half the above area to lIl'uturity in these Islands. Ull
comparing the average yields of the four estimates submitted, however, it
'will be noticed for these I~lands, on a basis of 1 pound per tree, the rcturns
are ovel' tbree times as mueh as those quoted from Ul:y!on.

CEYLO)l" ESTlJIIA'fES FOR IHUNGING 200 ACltES OF COFFEB '1'0 FULL BBAR~

ING WITH PUIWHASE OF LAND.

ES'l'IlIIA'l.'E NO. 1.



..-7I11L£ REPORT OF THE PAA UHA U PLANTA'i'10N.

'-'---'--:0:----'-
'The following is worth knowing, if true. A California

Orange grower whose trees were troubled with black scale,
introduced the red ants, which are said to have completely
destroyed the scale.' Generally, ants (l,re a nuisance among
fruit trees and in gardens.
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EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY,
DEAR SIR :-1 send you the enclosed statement of the work

done at Paa,uhau Plantation Co., L'd, during the past yecl,r,
thinking it may be of interest to some of your subscribers.

~rhe mill has 26/Tx54" rolls, is of Glasgow make, and was
erected in 1879, and is by no means ~t first class modern mill.

The lands of the plantation are as steep as any used for
cane culture on the Islands, the dIfference in elevation
between the mill and the Govel'l1ment road a distance of one
and a half miles, being 1000 feet.

As all of the eane has to be transported on mule wagons
from the fields to the railroad, the heavy rains of last year
very seriously interfered 'with the progress of our work, the
runnIng of the mill depending on the condition of the roads
and the length of the haul, sometimes running a short day,
and at times 12 or 14 hours.

For the cOlllitlg crop, weather permittIng, our outPll.t
Shollldapprotwh 7000 tons.

CONDENSED MONTHLY MILL REPORT OF THE PAAUHAU PLANTA
TIONCO., L'D, FOR 1890..-

Month of
Days of Bags of

'l'onuage. I
Days l{ainfllll, Inches,

Grinding. Sugar. LOst. EIev. :lOO ft. EIl'v. 700 ft.

January........ ;;.-;;.....-.. 24, 7,573 47H. G25 2 10.]3 16. ]5
¥ebruary ........... ";', 23 7,483 4fi7.1375 1 11.73 IH.71
J.\oI:.lrch .................. 19 6,:Wi 388. 875 7 12.25 16.52
ApriL ................... 19 U,G20 4]3,lf>OO 7 4.03 5A!)
1\lay ........._............ 17! 6,33;>- 3!l5.1500 9} 5.20 0.75
'June .................. .-.• 18 5,975 373. 875 'T 11.75 12.04,
';luly ..............; ..... 17} 5,G76 354.1600 8.\ 20.00 21.!l9
August ......... 24~ 7,300 : 456. 500 1~ 13.32 13.!l6
September... .-.......... 26 8,956 559.1600 ......... 2.31 s.n3
Outober................. 27 10,827 676.1375 ......... 9.27 9.tJ5
November ............ 23 10,:'l7!) -048.1375 2 12.2!) ].1,39
December ...... .-... .-... 2] 8,924 557.1500 5 l-!.06 18.17

---
259~ 9"2,2GO 5,766. 500 50~· 127.5-1 153.:{5



Anyone who possesses a copy of the "Report of the De
partment of Agriculture for 1888," and who will turn to plate
viii, of the portion of the volume devoted to pomology, will
there see a pieture of a strange yellow, pl1l'ple-streaked fruit
known as the "pepino." Thi~ fruit is a stranger from the
land of Guatemaht, but is becoming one of the products of
Southern Ca,lifornia. In the fall of 1887 the pepino was sold
in the Santa Barbara market.

1\.. Mr. Grelech, of Los Angeles, was the person who brought
the pepino to California from the table-Ianel of Guatemala.
Some time before his dea,th Mr. Gl'elech wrote of his experi
ment:

"Having rlecided upon the merits of thispJant, and being satisfied that it
will become a most welcome addition to the fruit, not only of California, but
of all the Middle and Southern States of the Union, we decided to bring the
same with us to California and tl'Y it here, After a good deal of trouble, and
I UlUst say no little expense and anxiety, we have now emincntly succeed
ed. Our experience has been, ,'..e think, most valuable to us. '1'he melon
shrub grows in California even better than ill Central America, aud the
fruit is decidedly superior."

"Melon shrub" is the other Dame of the pepino, scientific
ally known as Solanum Guatemalense, the plant belonging
to the order tlmt ineludes the potato, the tomato, tobacco,
and red or cayenne pepper. Indeed, the flowers of the pepil10
are said to resemble those of the Chili pepper. Says Mr.
Grelech:

89THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

TROPICAL FRUITS IN CALIF'ORNIA.

." The melon shrub, as it grows in the Central American highlands, is,
as the name defines it, a shrub. It reaches, at its best, two or threc feet
e:wh way, but is generally smaller, anrl recalls in many r..spcets, the Chili
peppel' vi ne, the tonuto 0[' tile night-shade. 'rhe flowers l'l'semble those of
the Chili pepper, are very numerous and of a beautiful violet color, and arc
most chal'lni ng when used in floral decorations. 'rhe plants should be !:let
in rows fOUl' feet ap.nt, and two feet in tile rows. A month allli a half after
being set out the fmit will begin to set, and iu three months after planting
the fmit will ripen aliI] continue to ripen until checket] by frost. 'rhc fruit
is of the Hiw of a hen or gOOSl' egg, 01' even largl~r, and very much of tho
same shape. 'rile colol' is lemon, or pale orange, with streaks 0[' waves of
bright violct, the whole making' a fruit unrivaletl in beaut,y. '1'he interior
of the fruit is a solid pulp, similar to that of a pear, also of a pale yellow
colo!', and of a taste resembling that of a line lIlusk-melon, but whieh has be
sides a IlIoSt channing acid, so wllolcsonle and so delieioui; t.llat when the
fruit i!:l partaken of 011 a very wann day it allays tile thirst for scvel'lll hours.
'rhe plant is all eilOrlllOUS yielder. I have seen plants of small size, say two
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•by two feet, bear thirty large fruits, which, from their si>le and weight,
pressed the branches to the ground, and thus formed a most beautiful border

all [tround the plant."

In spite of M1'. Greler,h's assertion that the fruit is "de
licious," there are some p8r~30ns who fail to appreciate the
pepino, as witnesses Professor Klee, :State inspeetOl' of fruit
trees, who says of pepinos: '" Few persons seem to like their
fia,vor, which is something like 'L tomato and melon mixed."

Probably the pepino, like many other tropical fmits, is des
tined to be liked by some persons, and detested by others.

In Northel'l1 or Central Californi,l the pepino will not pro
bably be a su<:cess. Plants tlmt 11,lVe been raised in Berkeley,
Ahmed'L County, have not clone 'IVell, and the Department of
Agriculture says the pepino "has been quite thoronghly test
eel in the United States and found to succeed only in a very
few pbces in Floric1<1 and California."

Another tropical fruit that has been triecl here is the gua.va.
Stnnvherry and peftr gmlVfLs have been experimenteel ·with,
the former h,wing fruited as far north as Berkeley and
Sacramento. In October, lSSS, the Otay Press, of San Diego
County, said:

"W. J. \Vheeler has two acrcs of glHwas· that recently came into bearing
on his place, and the growth is so prolific that he has found it lutl'd work to
care for them. He has been supplying the San Diego ll1al'1;:et for some time,
allll is now running them through a press and eonvertillg them into guava

jelly."
Professor Klee, who, in his j01ll'neys up and down the coast,

has had ample opportunity to observe fruit-trees, states that
the largest :-;peeimens of guavas that he has seen were gro,y
ing in Cholla Valley, neal' San Diego, the trees being about
from twelve to fifteen feet high. Says Professor Kloe :

"In t.he Los Angeles 1l1al'ket are to be seen guavas l'ipe aIHl for sale at
gooe! prices, because they come at times wilen other fruit is scarce."

The pear guav~L seems to bo more delicate than the straw
berry variety, the only section in which Professor 1\.leo heard
of tbe former having ripened fruit, being' Santa Barlmra.

1 have in my pos:~,ossion a couple of earob pods that were
bruught me from tho Sa.l1llwich ls1n.nc1s. I\'!y pOLls are six and
seven inches long, yellovv, and of the shape of lIu'ge bean
pods. The caroh. ,Llga,rob,t, 01' "St. ,John's bren,c1," as the tree
is varion::;]y c~L11ell, is <:apable of producing largor pods thall

-(
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those. A Mrs. Al'llerieh, neal' Los Gatos, the vvidow of a
Dalmatian, in lS8G showed to Professor IOee, pods that were
ten inches long. '1'11e8e pods were of the Dalmatian variety.
'1'he S<11i10 year <1, Mr. Yoeco, in the Los Gt~tos hills of Santa
Clara County, had an algaroba tree about to bea,!'.

The carob pods are used in Europe as food for horses, pigs,
ete., and are sometimo3 ea::'en by human beings. The taste of
the ccLrob pod, as I recollect it, is sweet and by no means un·
pleasant. The carob is quite hardy and has done well in
some of the Gulf States. There seems to he no reason why
this tree should not iioLlrish in Califol'l1ia. Professor JGee in
his lleport on Economic Plants and Trees ·cnltivH,ted at the
Experimental Grounds of the State Uni versity at Berkeley,
th ree years ago. said:

"Dl1ring the last two years the growth of the young trees on the grounds
hus ueen very satisfaetory, the oldest speeinlCll in the ganlen of ecollomie
plants having gl'UWIl at the rate of three feet a year without a partide of

irrigation."

Professor Kleo also montions having found in the little hills
south of Los Gatos a Humber ot'flourishing carob trees on Mrs.
Arnerich's phwe. The carob seeds had been bronght from
Dalmat.ia in 1872 and planted in 1873 with about t\Venty~

five trees as the result. Tn 1885, some of the trees began
bearing. Said Professor Klee :

"The it'ees, although 1I0t irrigated, pr(~sentastrikingappeamncc, eompared
with otlwr trees, ~ueh as figs, plulUs, etc., their glossy green indicating their
superiority in resisting drought, while the other trees. gave UlIllIistakaiJle
evidence of the WlLlIt of moisture in the ground.

" We tIlIlS ItlLve ]lroof that th8 carob will grow with less watc[' than any
other fruit-tree, the olive Ilot exeepterl. 'l'ilis demonstration is just what we
have llesired, antl it w;Lrr.LIIts us in recummending the tree for gelleral trial

ill this State."

Besides Berkeley and Los Oatos the algaroba, has been suc
cessfully tried in Niles, Alamclla. County.

The pine-apple has been tried on this coast. The San
Diego Union, during the latter part of lSSS, contained the
following' :

"Pine-apples are being growll wi th succeSfl at Oceansille from seell broug'h t
from Florid:t la~t spring. '1'lIe secd wa" planted Oil the :31st of I1lnrch last,
and the appl('~ arc 1I0W half-grown, or haIr Ute ol'llinary si;r,e. '1'he fruit has
a very healthy gl'owth, indicating' that soil aIl11 climate are adapted tu its

prolluction."
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A STUDY OF McDONALD'S I1YDRAULICS.

\,

ft·
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No invention of modern days bears so important a relation
to cane mill work as does McDonald's hydraulic pressure re
gulator. rl'his journal has advoeated the use of these hy
draulics from the beginning~ not for pay, not to oblige Mr.
McDonald, but simply because the good of t.he sug~ir industry
demanded their use wherever cane mills were used. We
might just as well run a cane mill without ..1 governor on the
engine as without a hydraulic on the mill. Why do we want
a governor on the engine~ Simply because of the varying
work. Half the time the engine would be 1'llnnill// ({/oay were
there no governor, and the other half on the eve of stopping
from excess of load. The engine governor admits less stea,Il1,
when otherwise the engine wouldl'u~l aw(/y because of light
work, and admits more steam when its speed is reduced from

excess of work.

Probably, however, it is only the southern portion of the
State that is suited to pine-apple culture, as it is said that
even in Florida the cultivation of the plant is restricted to
those regions where severe frosts do not usually come, even
a "light, white frost" being detrimf?nta,l to the pine-apple.

The pine-apples of Florida have been troubled in the past
by a scale insect, known as Dactylopius adonidum. 8hould
pine-a,pple culture be carried on to any extent here, probably
the same variety of a scale would make its appearance in
this St<1te, and several kinds of scale-insects already seem to
like California as a place of residence. Mr. P. W. H,easoner,
of Florida" speaking of this scale, says:

"Although found to some extenton pine-ttpple plants every where, it seems
to do 110 serious damage when the plants are kept in a healthy growing concli
tion. It infests the roots, leaves, fruit, and every part of the plant."

Mr. Reasoner considers this seale as identical with the
"white, merely crimson-tinged insect" of Speechly, and

says:
II Speechly gives a remedy (' Vine and Pine-apple CultUl'e,' p. 321) des

troying this scale in the English hot-hoLlses; but we do not think it ever
does serious damage to healthy growing plants in Florida."

.--:..M. E. BamfuI'd, in Independent.
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Thus the very basis of engine control assumes varying
work, Now, in cane mill worl\, the desired end is to apply
the full strength of the mill all the time, whether one cane or
one hundred Canes be then uuder pressure. The engine
govel'l1or controls the admission of steam in order to maintain
a given speed. The hydraulic est~Lblishes ,1 given pressure
and pJ'('.venis the limit from being exceeded. If the governor
opens'when the engine slows down, and admits more steam,
the pressure is bound 00 be increased unless limited, as is
done by the hydraulic. .

Many of the best cane mills in this state are still without
these hydraulics., and yet such a course seems almost madness
to those who hHve the hydraulics in proper conditi(!n and in
proper use.

One of the e~"Lr1iest generalizations from the use of the hy
draulics was that the thinne/' the leed tlte bette)' the bagasse from
a given pressure. Certainly 100 tons pressure would crush a
stratum of canes one cane thick more effectively Limn if the
stratum were two 01' three canes thick. He.J.1ce the entire
strength of the mill may be utilized all the time if the
hydraulics are applied to it so that it 8hall exert its full power
on the thin feeds as well as UpOll the thiclr. .

Very few old mills will stand more than 100 tons pressure.
The roller wheels, pinions, spur wheels, mill bolts, housings
Dr bed~ph"Ltes break, and break under a dead strain and not
under any choke or shock. '1'he most frequent break is that
of the turn-plate, and this is especially the case where double
three-roller mills are used, or where the canes are shredded or
{ll1t up in any wise for the three-roller mill. The loss at a
.critical time from one day's dBlay in repairing.a broken
turn-plate, would eq'ual the whole cost of the hsdraulic.
With the hydraulic attachment there is practically no danger
{)f brea.kage of <L pruperly set turn-plate, unless the hsdmulic
be loaded to excess.. '

MI'. IUchards, the accomplished engineer on Mr. \iVilliam
Horner's Stella plcmtation, Plaquemines parish, has recently
made some most interesting experiments with the hydraulic
.on the last new mill, \vhich is of the two-roller type. Of
course there is no tumplate to break, and the mill being a
iirst-cla.ss llew .five-a.-oller mill, has immense strength, and the
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HrllERE TIlEY CAME J!'[W1l1.

"Lemons were used by tho 110I11a118 to koep moths from
their garments. amI in the time of Pliny they were eonsidcrcd
an cxcellont poison. 'rhey are natives of Asia. Spinach is D,

Persian plant. Horse radish is a native of England. }'vlelolls
wore fonnel originally in Asia,. Filberts originally came from

"\..
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problem to solve has been that of ma,king the last or two·rollel'
mill 1'8c"eive the incoming feed of bagas.so. Mr. Hicharc1s ap
plied an eight-inch hydraulic to this mill and loaded it to 100

tons.
The mill then took rea,c1ily 200 tons of mme per day,

rrhere being some diIl.lculty in keeping the mill supplied ,vith
200 tons and knowing it had strength enough, he then loaded
the hydranlic to 125 tons pressure; The two-roller mill still
took 200 tons of cane per day and made better bagasse from
the increased pressure. He then loaded the secondmi1l to Hl5
tons presBLll'e, and it becttino extremely difficult to make the
millreeeive the bagasse and the \vork was cut down to 150
tons per day. At 135 tons pressure the mill ground off the
ends of the incoming bagasse, milling it into powder, b11t eon
sta,ntly refusing to take the whole feed. Finding it impmcti
cable to do their work at 135 tons, he reduced the prossure
to 130 tons. The mill then received the bagasse more readily
and they ground lSo. tOllS of ca,ne pOl' day, and continued at
that rato during tho rest of the sea,son.

There could lmrclly be a more striking insta,nce of the value
of the hydraulics in thns measuring and controlling the pres
sme to be applied, anel due considera,tion and good judgment
on the part of the engineer will enable him to constantly
utilize the whole strength of his cane mill if it be weak, and.
to determine the best point for effective work, if the mill be

strong.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are now dBpolHlcnt upon

the excellence of our mill work, and every phmter should
strive to do tl18 vcry best possible with his ,tppa,mtns, ,tnLl in
no single deviee can he get groater aiel tlmn in IVlcDonalc1's hy-
draulics.-LOliisiuita P lu uter.
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Greece. Quinces C:11110 originally from Corinth. The turnip
is a native of Home. The pea,ch originally en-me from Persia.
Sage is a native of the south of El1l'ope. Sweet mar;jonLm is
a native of Portugal. The hea.n is said to he l1 native of
Egypt. Damson originally -came from Damn-seus. The nas
turtiuil1came Ol'igin<llly from Peru. ~l'he pea is a native of
the south of Europe. Ginger is a native of the Ea..st and
vVest Indies. Cori'Lnder seed came from the East. The cu
en rnber vms originally a tropical vegetahle. -The gooseberry
is indigenous to Great Britain. Apricots are indigenous to
the plains of America.. Pears were originally bronght from
the East by the Homctl1s. Capers originally grew wild in
Greeee and Northern Africa. The walnut is a native of Per
sia., the Caucasus, a.nel China, rrho clove is <.1, native of the
Malacca Islands, as is also the nutmeg. Vinegar is derived
from two French words, yin aigre, sonr wine. Cherries were
known in Asia as feLl' back as the seventeenth century. Garlic
came to us first from Sicily and the shores of the Mediter
ranean. Asparagus was originally a wild sea coast plant and
is a native of Great Britain. Neetarine received its native
name from nectar, the principal drink of the gods. The
tomato is (1, native of South America, and bkes its name
from a. Portuguese ,vord. Greengage is caned after the Gage
family, who first took it into England from a. monastery in
Paris. Pa.rsley is said to have come from Egypt, and mytho
logy tells us it vvas used to adorn the head of Hercules.
Apples were originally brought from the East by the Homans.
The crab apple is indigenous to Great Britain. Iii is (1, curious
faet that while the names of our animals are of S<1xon origin,
Norman names are given to the flesh they yield. The onion
was almost an object or worship with the Egyptians 2.000
years before the Christian era. It first came from Inclii1. The
cantaJoupe is a native of A_merie-a, and so called from the
namo of a pLLee near Homo, where it was first eultivlLted in
Europe. Before the middle of the seventeenth centnry tea
WHS not used in England, and was entirely unknown to the
Greek;;. 'rhe word hisnlit is French for "twice baked," 1)0

canso originally tlmt was the mode of entirely depriving it

of moisture."

.:.~
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The central sugar factories in Kansas have done very well
so far this season, and are making arrangements for an in
creased business llext year.

[VOL. X.

THE CANE BORER.
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We find in the Louisicma Planter the following item which
may be of service to such as are troubled with borers:

"Prof. H. A. Morgan, the distinguished entomologist of the
state university of Baton Houge, being present, was called on
and gave his views coneerning the screw worm that has
lately been causing so much trouble to stock in Louisiana,
and concerning the life and habits of which he and Dr. Dal-....

rymple have lately made very extensive investigations. Prof.
Morgan, while investigating the cane borer trouble at the
experiment station, on the solicitation of Dr. Stnbbs} came
upon quite a discovery in the shape of a small black worm,
the offspring of a common beetle, which is proving very
destructive to the borer pest. It crawls into the holes in the
sugar cane and there attacks the borer whilA at this work,
always coming out victorions, and in the end eating its
enemy up. If these black WOrms can be cultivated and in~

creased, it seems a possible and very valuahle means of
destroying the borer, especially since this latter pest has
become unusually numerous this season."

As no name or description of the worm referred to has been
given, sufficir.nt to identify it; perhaps Dr. Stubbs can supple
ment the notice by furnishing it.

. The sugar cane disease in Java still defies the expert.s, who
find all the suggested r81nedies break down. The importation
of plant cane from ahroad has proved utterly unavailing to
stay the evi1. The nature and causes of the disease bame
inquiry, and appearances point to no more satisfactory result
in the nea.r future and a necessa.rily decreasing annual yield,
the crop of 1889 having been 310,000 ton~, against 375,000
in 1887.




